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7e are sorry to see that the Washington

Organ undertakes to justify all the late doings

of the citizens of Missouri in Kansas. That

paper says:

Will Gen. Pierce employ the United States

troops to thwart the will of the people of Kan-
sas We hope not. It is our judgment, that if

he A|n attempts to force Governor Reederupon
theK,"contrary to their will, and after they have
repudiated him, they will resist. They will not

be forced. They may or they may not throw
him into the Missouri river: but we do not be-

lieve they will allow this administration to im-
pose him upon them. All this may be wrong
on the part of the Missourians. We are sim-

ply dealing with facts and probabilities, and not

discussing what is right or what is wrong, as

between the Missourians and Governor Reeder.
We desire to prevent civil war and fraternal

bloodshed. Hence we say, that since the Mis-
sourians have literally expelled a Governor who
was not only involved, &c.

So it is not the citizens of Kansas but "the

Missourians" that are spoken of as having lit-

erally expelled Governor Reeder from Kansas"

and as likely to take his life if he returns. The

Organ speaks of the whole matter as an affair

not between the citizens of Kansas and Gov.

Reeder, but "between the Missourians and Gov.

Reeder." The Organ thinks that the Missou-

rians will not permit Gov. Reeder to be Gover-

nor of KaLsas—that they may probably kill

him if he again attempts to discharge the func-

tions of the office; and the Organ has not a word

of rebuke for the assumption, by Missourians,

of the authority to determine, by the strong

arm, who shall and who shall not hold office in

Audacity unparalleled seems approved

than rebuked.

{y^P-The editors of the New York Tribune re-

peat their charge that the Kentucky presses are

afraid to speak of outrages on humanity when
perpetrated against a slave. Those editors, if

thA^re in their right minds, do not believe the

charge themselves. Unless they have taken

utter leave of their senses, they know that the

Kentucky editors are not afraid to expose out-

rages upon slaves, and that there is no public

sentiment in Kentucky which would condemn

the exposure of such outrages or shield the per-

petrators from exemplary punishment. Do
those men think or try to think or pretend to

think that the editor? of Kentucky are afraid to

denounce such cruelties perpetrated upon slaves

as the free State editors would unsparingly de-

nounce if perpetrated upon brute beasts, or, that

the people of Kentucky would tolerate outrages

upon colored human beings which a non-slave-

holding community would not tolerate upon

horses or oxen or dogs or cats? Do they imag-

ine, in their abolition monomania, that the edi-

tors of the slaveholding States are all miserable

poltroons, and that the mass of the citizens have

the hearts of hyenas and tigers and devils?

Have not they themselves seen newspaper expo-

sitions of outrages on slaves in slaveholding

communities, and have they ever known such an

epxosition punished by an outbreak of popular

vengeance?

The Massachusetts U. S. Senators.—

While the Legislature of Massachusetts are en-

ttd in framing laws designed to protect trai-

and legalize treason, the U. S. Senators

from the same State, Messrs. Sumner and Wil-

son, are goina over the country like strolling

mountebanks delh i log incendiary and treason-

able lectures to incipient traitors, who pay a

shilling a head for the privilege of hearing them

inculcate hatred to the U. S. Constitution, and

counsel resistance to the laws of Congress

which they have sworn to defend and respect.

It would be well for th - nation if it had a Ulys-

ses to scourge these viio disciples of Thersites

through the land and sen-i them howling out of

a country they disgrace and a

Confirmation.—In a book notice in our pa-

per of Tuesday the religious rite of confirma-

tion was spoken of in terms that some of our

readers no doubt disapprove. We did not see

the notice till after its publication, but we are

sure that the distinguished author cannot pos-

sibly have intended to speak lightly, in our col-

umns, of a rite which millions of Christians

We learn that the Provisional Council of the

Roman Catholic Church, held last week in Bal-

timore, determined upon the transfer of the Rt.

Rev. Dr. McGill,of Richmond, Va., to the new
See of Washington. Bishop McGill, we are in-

formed, is a native of Pennsylvania, and a con-

vert to the Roman Catholic religion. He is also

reputed to be one of the most distinguished

preachers of that denomination. The very

Rev. H. B. Coskrey, of Baltimore, is to suc-

ceed Bishop McGill at Richmond,
r* National Intelligencer.

Bishop McGill was for many years a resi-

dent of this city, and, if we are not mistaken,

is a native of Kentucky. We don't think he

has ever been a member of any other than the

Catholic Church.

J^The spring has produced myriads of

flowers, but has it called forth one more beauti-

ful than thisf

[For the Louisville Bulletin.]

SPRING.
BY MRS. ANNA MARIA FERGUSON.

There are golden tints in the sombre sky,
And the blustering winds breathe a softer sigh,
While streams, by the chains of the frost-king bound,
llave broken their bonds with a silvery sound;
The breath of young flowers at early m»rn
Sweet incense of nature to heaven is b<>rne,

And we know by the brightness o'er earth that's cast
That the beautiful spring hath come at last.

She has come with rich treasures from nature's mine—

i with hues more pure and bright
Than the ruby's glow or the emerald's light;

And she strews with a lavish hand her wreath
O'er the lowly glen and the sunny heath—
By the cot of the ]>easant her bounties fall

The !same as by lordly tower and hall.

And man rejoices to hear <>nee more
Her voice ringing out o'er the earth's dim shore.
For she brings him glad tidings of summer hours.

Of gorgeous suu»eti and rainbow showers.
And she touches the heart till from its strings
The music of memory loudly rings,

And the glowing hues that life's spring-time wore
Come back on the freshness and bloom of yore.

But say, oh spring, as thou roam'dst o'er earth
Didst thou hear no murmurs save those of mirth?
Did M wail from man's dwelling reach thine ear?
Did.-t linger beside no loved one's bier?

Didst thou miss no face from the joyous train
That weic uied thee hack to thy w ide domain?
Were the young with their ruse-flushed checks all there?

And the aged with meek brow and glance of care?

Didst thou miss not the light of some thoughtless eye
That was ever turned to thy changins sky,
To thy laughiug rills and thy clear, blue i

One s who lived in a world of fairy dreams,
Who loved o'er flower and leaf to pore,

'Till the soul was filled with th. ir mystic lore,

A dreamer in whom the w ind's wild tone

Woke feelings to other hearts unknown.

Didst thou miss not the music of bounding feet
That were ever foremost thy steps to greet,

Nor locks as the sunbeam's band unstrung
O'er some snowy brow like a glory flung.

N..r femes like the lute's voice soft and clear
Whose every sound was a joy to hear,
The young, the beauteous held unforgoi
In the homes left void—didst thou miss them not?

But why do we ask, sweet spring, of thee?
Thou hast come to the flower, the bird, the tree,

Thou canst bring baek the rose In its blushing pride,

And violets down in the vale thatdied
Can each atom quicken with life and love,

Save the holy dust we have wept above;

The flowers that spring 'neath the heart's sunshine
Thou wn,t not bring back, for they were not thine.

Nor the hopes, oh spriug, fr m our bosom gone,
Nor the faith and truth that were trampled on,

Nor the love we cherished than life far more,
Whose light once perished, life's life is o'er.

Nor the young fresh feelings affection nursed
That a cold world chilled by its breathings first,

Xor our youth's bright promise believed in vain,

To our being, Spring, canst thou give again.

Yet we love thee, Spring, with thy smiles and tears,

Like the human heart with its hopes and fears,

One moment bright with the jny that burned.
The next that joy Into sadness turned,
For a spell is thine like some wizard thing
That to mind as to magic-glass doth bring
The smiling faces and sunbright ayes
O'er whieh the sod of the

|

There are voices, too. oh fair spring-time,

In thy whisi>ering leaves, in thy water's chime.
Of a clime that fcreathe than this brighter far
Where the loving, loved, and the lovely are,

Where the spirit quenches its burning dream
Of thc'ide.-.l sought for ».y life's dim stream.
And immortals over death's pain and sting

Than earth's children welcome a brighter spring.

Louisville, 1855.

The Fugitive Slave Law in Massachu
setts.—The telegraph brings news that the dis-

graceful anti-fugitive slave law bill, recently

passed by the Massachusetts Senate, has now
passed the House of Representatives. We wish

that Governor Gardner, who has won almost a

national reputation by his refusal to remove
Judge Loring from office, would put his veto

upon this iniquitous bill to annul the fugitive

slave law, but we do not expect that he will do

it, and, if he were to do it, the Legislature would

undoubtedly carry the bill over his head.

We have not a copy of this bill before us, but

we can say of it that it embodies the principle

of downright nullification. We have not exam-
ined it sufficiently to feel qualified to say how
far Massachusetts proposes, in carrying out this

nullification, to come into direct conflict with

the provisions of the law of Congress, but we do

earnestly hope, that the time may soon come
when she will have an opportunity for action

under the bill which her Legislature has just

passed, and we can forgive President Pierce for

a thousand sins .and iniquities, if, when that

time comes, he shall prove himself equal to the

crisis.

The Street Sweeping Machine.—Messrs.
Smith, Seckel, & Co. submitted through the

Mayor a proposition to the council last evening

to keep the streets of the city clean at $15,000

per annum—the contractors agreeing to pay the

salaries of the two street inspectors. It costs

the city now about that sum, but the streets are

not kept clean. We are glad to see that the

proposition of Messrs. S., S., &. Co. is favora-

bly regarded by the Mayor as also by the coun-

cil. The street committees are to report on it.

Rumored Defeat of the Allies.—The
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, of Tuesday even-

ing, notices in its money article a great depres-

sion in the stock market, and assigns as a

reason for it:

There has bfen for several days a rumor that
our Government at Washington received some
special European advices, by the last steamer,
not generally made public. This rumor has now
put on a tangible shape, and the news is report-
ed to contain the announcement that the Allies
had assaulted Sebastopol, and been repulsed
with a loss of 40,000 men. This is ghost quite
sufficient to terrify, stock operators, and this is
said to be the cause of the decline to-day.

same paper has the following:

of the receipts of specie per
of bars and California private

coins, which will be shipped without passing
through our assay office.

The Atlantic for to morrow has already $1.-
462,000 in specie engaged, and tht shipment will
probably exceed half a million.

Meeting of the General Council. At i

the sessson of this body last evening, Mayor
Barbee recommended that a new floor be placed

upon the Third street suspension bridge at a

cost not exceeding $300.

The Mayor further recommended that the en-

gine house now occupied by the American Eagle
Fire Company be altered at an expense not ex-

ceeding $500, for the use of the Steam Fire

Engine, in view of the fact that the finances of

the city will uot justify a larger outlay this

year. The Mayor suggested that economy must
be used, and the house alluded to, at a small ex-

pense, can amply suit the purpose.

An unusual amount of business was presented

from the Mayor's department. Some of the

business he presented was a proposition from
Messrs. Smith, Seckel, Stivel, &. Co. to clean

all the streets, lanes, and alleys in the city of

Louisville for $15,000 per annum, and pay the

salaries of the street inspectors. It was refer-

red to the street committee.

The outrage perpetrated on the apparatus of

the Hook and Ladder company was also presen-

ted; also, a recommendation that the contract

with the Gas company for lighting street lamps
be renewed.

The Mayor recommended Ratcliffe and Pew-
ell, supernumerary watchmen, as watchmen for

the wharf.

An ordinance authorizing the issuing of

$150,000 in bonds for the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad, $75,000 to be payable out of the

railroad taxes of 1856 and $75,000 out of the

taxes of 1857, passed both boards.

An ordinance organizing the engineer's de-

partment, allowing him one assistant, passed
both boards.

An ordinance to change the grade of High
street and Portland avenue, according to the

engineer's instructions, was passed.

A resolution in regard to the Portland wharf
and sewer was referred.

Ordinances to pave the sidewalks on the north
side of Broadway, from First to Floyd, and to

grade Floyd, from Chestnut to Broadway, were
passed.

A petition from some barbers who are in want
of customers to enforce the Sunday ordinance
was referred to Messrs. Raphael, Beatty, and
Duulap.

The board of Councilmen passed resolutions

to grade the alley between Brook and First and
Broadway and Chestnut, the alley between
Brook and Floyd and Gray and Broadway,
Franklin street, between Shelby and Campbell,
and Campbell street, between Marshall and Wal-
nut.

Resolutions to repave and recurb the gutter on
Second street, between Green and Walnut, and
to repair the alley between Eighth and Ninth
and Market and Jefferson strgef.8, were passed.
The board of councilmen rejected the resolu-

tion appropriating $2,000 for the erection of a

town-clock on the Baptist church.

The ordinance in regard to water works was
referred in the board of councilmen.

The board of councilmen refused to concur
in the amendment of the board of aldermen to

the printing ordinance, authorizing the publica-
tion of the proceedings in two papers, and bre-

vier type to be counted nonpareil. It was re-

ferred to the revision committee in the board of

aldermen.

A resolution authorizing a loan of $10,000 to

pay accounts due was passed by the board of

councilmen.

The petition of the American Eagle Fire Co.
for a new engine was reported against by Mr.
Dunlap and referred to a select committee, con-

sisting of Messrs. Gilliss, Vaughan, and Beatty.

A resolution allowing the clerk of the city

court $500 passed both boards.

The revision committee of the board of Coun-
cilmen reported an ordinance to boulder Port-

land avenue from Twelfth street to Fulton street

in Portland, which was re-referred.

A resolution authorizing Mayor Barbee to

cast the vote of the city for directors of the Jef-

fersonville Railroad Company passed both
boards.

Th» ordinance establishing the office of assist-

ant attorney was tabled in the board of Coun
cilmen.

The Aldermen referred the salary ordinance
as amended in the Council, to the revision com
mittee.

An ordinance regulating the licensing of

hacks, omnibuses, etc., was passed.

The board of aldermen laid the Fort Wayne
Railroad ordinance on the table by a vote of 5

to 2.

An ordinance purchasing six horses for the

steam fire engine passed the aldermen and was
referred in the council.

Thursday of each week was fixed on for the

regular meeting of the council. The board of

aldermen meet again to-night.

£^"The river was falling very slowly last

evening with about 5 feet 3 inches water in the

canal. We were visitetiyesterday morning with

another rain of several hours' duration. Last

evening the weather was clear.

The Cumberland was falling with 30 inches

water on the shoals.

(^"The Cincinnati papers announce that

Messrs. Smead, Collard, & Hughes, of the Citi-

zens' Bank, who suspended during the bank

excitement in that city some months ago, will

resume specie payments on Tuesday next.

Important Military Intelligence.—The
Cincinnati Times says:

Our sister city Newport, seems likely to be-
come the head-quarters of the U. S. standing
army. Orders, we understand, have been re-
ceived at the barracks to prepare for three hun-
dred additional troops, who are about to be
brought from St. Louis, to escape the effeets of
the cholera, which has already appeared in that
latitude. The commanding officer of the bar-
racks has also received instructions to negotiate
for a spot of ground to be used the coming sum-
mer as a military encampment sufficiently large
to accommodate a thousand men and a thousand
horses.

Quick Work.—A bridge of three spans,

which was burned down on Saturday on the

Pennsylvania Railroad, was rebuilt so as to be

passable on the following Wednesday.

Important to Steamboat Men—Decision
in a Collision Case—Suspension of Pilots, etc.—
It will be remembered that on January 5th a
collision took place between the steamers J. C.
Fremont and Switzerland, near Vevay, Indiana.
Since then, at the request of John Shouse, one of
the pilots on the Fremont, the Local Inspectors
for this port, Messrs. Haldeman and Guthrie
have been engaged in taking depositions and
hearing evidence, and yesterday they made their

decision. Tbey found the testimony very con-
flicting, as is usual in all cases of collision, but
from the examination of witnesses, they arrived
at the following conclusion:

1st. The witnesses on both side3 agree that it

was a clear, starlight night; that the Doats were
distinctly seen one mile apart, and that the river

was half a mile wide at the place of collision,

and sufficient depth of water to float either boat
in that space. Neither pilots stopped or backed
the engines until a collision was certainly una-
voidable.

2d. On the part of the Switzerland, the testi-

mony shows that boat to be descending the river,

with a barge in tow. Joseph McCammont the
pilot on duty at the time, blowed the steam
whistle twice, the signal for the starboard side,

but could hear no answer; this signal was re-

peated, and was answered by one whistle from
the J. C. Fremont, at which time, according to

the evidence of both, the boats were within two
lengths of each other, and both contending for

and not more than thirty yards from the Ken-
tucky shore.

3. On the part of the J. C. Fremont the tes-

timony shows that boat to be ascending the
river, John Shouse the pilot on duty. Having
left the wharfboat at Vevay, Indiana, immedi-
ately crossed over to the Kentucky shore, after

which he tapped his bell once for the starboard,
and heard the whistle once from the Switzerland
in answer; this was repeated, and in return the
whistle of the J. C. Fremont was blown once,
and then the engines were stopped and backod,
but too late to prevent the collision.

They find that John Shouse, pilot of the J. C
Fremont, was on or near the Kentucky shore,

which was the proper place for him to be, and
that he was entitled to the shore, but was to

blame for not giving the signals with the steam
whistle in place of the bell, and for this neglect

of duty the inspectors suspend his license for

30 days. They made it light because the acci-

dent occurred only five days after the law re-

quiring the steam whistle to be blown went into

operation.

They find that Joseph McCammont was to

blame in running so close to that shore, say 50
yards, where the usual channel is about 300
yards from it, with sufficient depth of water in

a by-part of the river, he was wrong in not stop-
ping his engine after giving the signal the first

time, while he got an answer from the other

boat. This, and in view of his having on two
former occasions similar, caused the loss of

steamboats, they suspend his license for six

months. The inspectors insist upon it, that no
collision has taken place where the pilot rules

and regulations have been fairly carried out.

This law has accomplished almost perfect

security to life for explosions, and heavy penal-

ties will be imposed in all cases of collision until

comparative safety is made effective.

The inspectors have notified the collector of

customs of their action as above stated.

Ct». Gazette.

New York, May 17.

The mate of the American schooner Bav City-

writes from Rio, explaining the alleged outran
upon that vessel by the British brig-of-war Rou-
inta. According to the mate's version of the
difficulty, all was occasioned by the obstinacy
of Capt. Wardle of the Bay City, in not show-
ing his colors or heaving to.

Boston, May 17.

The Supreme Court issued an injunction, it

being sought for the insurance commissioners,
against the Peoples' Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny on the ground of mismanagement and failure

to meet their demands. The charges are being
investigated.

The personal liberty bill, intended to nullify

the fugitive slave law, was taken up in the

House to-day. An amendment was adopted
forbidding any State officer from holding the
office of U. S. Commissioner. A motion to

strike out a section which incapacitates any at-

torney who acts for the claimant of a slave from
practicing in S'ate courts was rejected by a large

majority. The bill then passed by a vote of

229 to 43. It had previously passed the Senate

Baltimore, May 17.

New Orleans papers of Friday contain the de-

tails of the Mexican news to the 8th.

Santa Anna has already announced that he

had left the Capital for Michocaugan.
A report got in circulation in the City of

Mexico that a body of troops in Lamoro had
revolted.

The Mexican Government has ordered
suspension of all payments except those under
treaties respecting the foreign debt.

Sickness continues to prevail in the City of

Mexico, particularly the small pox, which had
made great ravages.

The Supreme Government had 4000 troop
concentrated in the Capital of Michoacan.

Lieut. Don Jose Maria Pina has been pardon
ed by Santa Anna. He had been sentenced to

six years' imprisonment in the fortress and a dis-

missal from the army for having fought a duel
with the Spanish Consul at Tampa.
The Universal states that letters from Puman-

ders gave accounts of great horrors committed
by the Indians. The place was attacked by a
band of one thousand. All the houses in the
place were sacked. The military commandent,
Valenesua, and the postmaster were shot. Some
of the principal inhabitants were beheaded and
many of the women were violated and carried
off.

Maysvilxe, N. Y., May 14.

Conviction and Sentence for Robbe: y.— Hall,

the negro barber, who was arrested in New
Orleans for robbing a man of $1,400 by admin-
istering chloroform to him while shaving him at
Dunkirk, was tried on Saturday, convicted, and
sentenced to fifteen years'

'

Tennessee Bank Notes.—The Nashville

Union says:

The Bank of Middle Tennessee has made an
arrangement with the banking house of W. B.
Shepard & Co. to redeem their small notes. The
Bank of Chattanooga and Bank of Memphis
have formed a connection which will doubtless
prove a mutual benefit, besides enabling them to
enlarge their accommodations to their customers.
Small notes of the Ocoee Bank and Bank of
dridge are not i

NEWS HEMS.
jyThe Newport warehouse, near Bridge-

ville, Ala., was destroyed by fire on the morn-
ing of the 5th inst. with 400 bales cotton and
700 bushels corn.

5^-A Dr. Berthier has been held to bail in

New Orleans for manslaughter in causing a wo-
man's death by prescribing poisonous medicine.

(^^H. Perkins was attacked in the streets

of New Orleans one night last week by Wm.
Andrews who held a sponge containing chloro-

form to his nose and mouth, which stupefied

Perkins. Andrews was arrested.

Letters were received in this city yesterday
stating that the cholera was prevailing to an
alarming extent at St. Paul, Minnesota.

New Mbany Ledger.

Judge IngersoWs Per Diem—jl "Fast" Judge.
Our astonishment at the recent decision of the
Judge in the Kinney and Fabens case has van-
ished already, insomuch as we hear to-day that
he has sent in bills to the accounting officer of
the government for his personal expenses in
holding the U. S. District Court in New York
(his own district being Connecticut), allowing
himself at the rate of some $18 per diem. He
is evidently a very "fast" liver, a't the expense
of Uncle Sam, and probably sympathizes with
"fast men" rather than with the well-being of
society. Judge Hall's bill for holding court in
New York city, though traveling much further
to reach there, amounted to less than one-fourth
per diem of the amount charged by this appa-
rent pro-fillibusteriug Judge.— Wash. Star.

India Rubber Cotton Floats.—An experiment
was yesterday made, at the foot of Wall street,
with the new "cotton float" (designed for car-
rying cotton from the interior to the seaboard
in shallow streams) invented by Mr. Griffith, of
Mobile, and of which we have already spoken.
It appeared to be in every respect successful.
We learn from Mr. Griffith tnat he is now
having some of these floats manufactured at the
Union India Rubber Works in this city, with
which he will start South this week, and test

them speedily. If they answer the purpose of
getting down cotton in low water, the whole
crop can be got to market this summer. The re-
ceipts of cotton at all the ports are said to be
very near 300,000 bales short of last year, it

having been kept back by the low state of the
rivers. It is claimed that at the price of freights
which has been paid for cotton from Columbus
and Aberdeen, one trip with the floats would pay
for themselves, and the expense of taking them
down. They will cost about $12 50 each, to-
gether with a good gum elastic covering for the
top of the cotton.

—

N. Y. Jour, of Com.
Liquor Dealers.—This association now num-

bers 491 members, and is daily augmenting. The
amount of money paid i.ito the funds for initia-
tion fees thus far is $4,910. Tbey represent
themselves as being in good working order and
prepared to defend the memb rs

prosecution that may be commenced
them under the Prohibitory Law.

N. Y. Tribune.

Arrival of the Propeller Arctic.—The new pro-
peller Arctic, built for the Kane Expedition,
arrived at this city yesterday afternoon from
Philadelphia. She is about 240 tons burden and
hermaphrodite brig rigged. She proceeded to
the Navy Yard to complete her outfit previous
to sailing on her intended voyage.

N. Y. Tribune.

Falling off of Importations.—The steamship
Asia, which arrived at this port last week from
Liverpool, brought only about six hundred pack-
ages of goods, a considerable falling off, ascom-
ired with the usual freight of these boats since

the weekly line was discontinued. 1'he Asia
brought but few European goods for Canada.

Boston Trav., Wed.
Failures.—Notwithstanding money is plenty,

a few failures have taken place among the boot
and shoe manufacturers of Worcester county,
by which some of our Boston merchants lose
slightly. It is the general opinion that the sum-
mer season will purify the commercial commu-
nity of any who have been going beyond th-ir
depths, and that the fall trade will be better than
has been known for years.

—

Boston Times.

The Tide of Travel to Europe.—The last steam-
er from this port for Liverpool (the Africa)
took out 168 passengers, an unusually large num-
ber. The fine packet ship Daniel Webster, of
Train's line, which sails for Liverpool to-mor-
row, has engaged seventeen cabin, forty-eight
second cabin, and one hundred and twen
age passengers. Many of the latter an
emigrants, who hope to do better in
country.

—

Boston Trav., Wed.

enty steer-

5 returning

» or nourai previous rates, sal**

ormer rata*. Sales of 100 bale* hay
»ton.

Market dull. Retail sale* of

of corn, oats, and meal at for

from the wharf at $18 50 $ t

Salea 400 bags coffee at 10 Me, 106atl0*c, and 24 common at
lUc. These prices indicate a decline of fuUy t»e. Sales of 33
hhds sugar at 6 v.
Nothing doing in provisions except a sale of » casks ribbed

sidei at 8 ^e, pkgs extra.

Sales of 69 hhds tobacco—37 at $6 3u<g)$6 95 13 adugyMi 25
14 at $7 45@$7 95, 3 at $8(gi$S 55, and 2 at $* S5 and $9 30.

'

Salea of 30 bbls raw whisky at 33 j*c.

SifmJries.—A sale of 1,000 dot eggs at 10c f) doa. 35 bxs cheese
at KX&insc SO) lis prim-; Indiana butter at 26c packed, 40 Dish -

els good Irish potatoes at $1 68, 220 Missouri dry flint I

13HC 26 bbls linseed oil from mill at $1 H g
"

and 100 bxs pressed tallow and yellow wax <

Cixcinifan. May 17. P. M.
Flour is quiet at $9 50. Wuisky doll at 32@32jfe. Cora is

steady—2,000 bushels sold at 75@80c. Provisions are Ira, but
light offerings prevent sales—75

1

7Xoi

Naw To.*. May 17, P. M.
Cotton firm, with sales 1,000 bales, flour is a trifle lower—

sales 6,000 bbls good Ohio at $10@$10 16; Southern advanced
12*c-«ales 1.100 bbls at $11 12K<*$11 44. Wheat nosaimaL

Corn stiffer, but not hither—sales 42,000 bubals Western mixed
at $1 1 3(9*1 13*. Perk unchanged—sales 650 bbls. Beef un-
changed. Lard easier, bnt net lower—sales 450 bbls at 10 i,^
10*e. Ohio whisky Arm at 38^38 Jie. Ceflbe dull. Sugar is

Arm. with aa upward tendency—sales 1,800 bbls and bxs at 5%
@6xh. — am
Money unchanged, Stocks dull—Cumberland 26, N Y. Ceay-

tral 91 X, Cleveland and Toledo 80, Erie 48(4 , Reading 37*

.

f

COUNTRY MERCHANTS DEALING IN HAT
and Caps should call oa POLLARD, PRATHIR
SMITH. No. 455 Main street, and parohaM a swam
•f their beautiful spring style Dress Hat, f-~-w»"»w»T'wsW'T«TJM
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Chicago and its Railroad Convections—
its Present Condition and Future Pros-

pects.—In this great country of ours, where

villages grow to be towns, and towns expand

,
in most wonderfully brief periods of

of no city whose growth has

lonishingly rapid than that of

Chicago. A quarter of a century has not yet

elapsed since the site of the present city of Chi-

cago, together with all the surrounding country,

was a wilderness, over which fierce savages

roamed in unmolested supremacy. Now it has

a population of seventy thousand souls of ano-

ther and a more vigorous race—people who pro-

fess Christianity, and who are engaged in the

arts of peace and the spread of civilization.

The growth of Chicago was not very rapid until

recently. It sprang into existence during the

great speculating era of 1833-'36, and was then

regarded as one of the most promising town-sites

in all the northwest. Population flowed into it

for a while very fast, and lots sold at extrava

gant prices. But the financial crash of 1837 put

an end to the speculations, and prices fell with-

out the ability to sell lots even at extreme low

rates; there were no emigrants to it, and of

course no buyers. In this condition Chicago

continued to languish for many years. In 1840

it had less than five thousand inhabitants; in

1850 it had increased its population to 29,963

souls; in 1853 the population reached 60,000; at

present it is supposed to be about 70,000. The

second growth of Chicago dates from the period

when the people of New York began to extend

their railroads along the lake shore through that

city to the Mississippi river. Every road that

the capitalists of New York projected West,

either terminated at or passed through Chicago.

This great prominent fact directed the attention

of people to that point, and gave an impulse to

speculation in that direction, that has had the

effect to more than double the population of

the city in five years, while the price of lots in

and lands adjacent to the town has increased

ten-fold. As the growth of Chicago com-

menced with the construction of the railroads

to it, and proceeded pari passu with their pro-

gress and completion, its dependence for a con-

tinuance of its present prosperity upon the busi-

ness of these roads is too manifest to require

arguments or illustration. As the railroads

have brought the travel and trade through and

built up the city, so may a diversion of these

roads remove the trade and travel and thus re-

tard, if not stop entirely, its growth. West of

Chicago, there are now eight railroads that

pour a daily flood of passengers into that city.

East of it, taere are only two railroads to take

th'se passengers to New York and points inter-

mediate. These two roads are the Central Mi-
chigan and the Southern Michigan. It will be

perceived that one of these companies has al-

ready begun the work of diverting business

from Chicago as the following notice which we
clip from the St. Louis Republican will show:

Michigan Central Railroad.—This company
have made a connection at Joliet with the Chi-
cago and Mississippi Railroad, by constructing
a road from Lake Station, 36 miles east of Chi-
cago, to Joliet, a distance of 44 miles west of
Chicago, which must facilitate the transit of
freight and passengers very much. As the
guages of the three roads between Detroit and
Alton are the same, a train may be loaded in

Detroit and run through to Alton without
changing, saving from three to six days delay,

which occui s with goods sent to Chicago, and
there stored and re-shipped. Passengers, not
having business in Chic - go, must have this new
facility, as they can now" take this cut-off, and
by the time passengers going via Chicago would
be ready to leave Chicago, they would be two
hour- cr more in advance for the East—the con-
nections are now complete, with no detention,
over the great Central route via Detroit, Niaga-
ra Falls or Buffalo, to all points East. The
suspension bridge being completed closes the
last gap between the West and East.

To understand the effect of this movement, it

must be observed, not only that the road to Al-

ton terminates at Joliet, but also that the Rock
Island road and its numerous connections pass

and connect at that place; so that, in effect, any

one living west of Joliet from Galena to St.

Louis that desires to go to New York in the

shortest time, and with the least expense, need

not and will not pass through Chicago; he will

south of it. The Michigan Central rail-

,
in forming this connection with the net-

: of roads that concenter at Joliet, has to

; the Chicago branch of the Illinois Central

i; and the main stem of that road unites

with the Chicago and Mississippi road near

Bloomington, Thus nearly every railroad that

now enters Chicago from the West, and every

one that approaches it from the South, will be

tapped by this extensiou of the Michigan Cen-

tral road to Joliet. The effect of this extension

will be to divert business from Chicago, because

it will no longer be necessary for passengers to

lose time or expend money in passing through

that city.

This movement by the Central Michigan rail-

road company will render it necessary that the

Southern Michigan company shall make a simi-

lar extension, so as to form connections with the

roads south and west of Chicago. If this com-

pany fails to do so, the Michigan Central road

will monopolize nearly all the Western through

business to New York. We therefore regard it

as absolutely certain that this extension will be

made; and, when it is, the injurious effect of it

upon the business of Chicago will be made ap-

the extent of the injury will be dis-

Nor is this the only way in which

will be diverted from Chicago.

At present all the passengers and light goods

going to and from St. Louis and Southern Illi-

nois pats through Chicago on their way to and

from New York, but, when the Alton and

Terre Haute railroad and the Ohio and Missis-

sippi road are completed, the whole of the busi-

ness from St. Louis, Alton, and all Southern Illi-

nois will pats over these roads on its way East

and West, instead of taking the round-about

way through Chicago.

Another diversion of trade and travel that

now passes through Chicago will be effected by

the completion of the canal around the falls of

Lake Superior at the Sault of St. Mary. This

canal is completed, and, as steamboats can by

this route transport freight and passengers from

Buffalo to Fond-du-Lac at the foot of Lake Su-

perior as cheap and as quick as they are now

conveyed by boat from Buffalo to Chicago, all

or most of the business of Minnesota that now
passes through Chicago will hereafter go by the

Lake Superior route. The projected railway

from Fond-du-Lac to St. Paul will, when com-

pleted, render this a most cheap, facile, and

agreeable route, while navigation is open.

Without intending to detract from the impor-

tance of Chicago as a great commercial point,

we have submitted these remarks as a caution to

those of our citizens who have the prevailing

mania for speculating in Chicago lots, as we
know that;some of them have. It will be well

for such persons not to be dazzled by the trans-

actions of the past few years, but to regard

with attention the prospects for the future.

Scrutinize the works and the plans of the va-

rious railroad companies, and examine into the

probable effect on the business of the city that

will result from the construction of new roads,

or the changes now making or that will be made
in those that are already built. It will be safe

to regard it as a settled fact that Chicago, like

any other way place, can command and retain

only the business of the country that immedi-

ately surrounds her. There is in this country

no tendency to centralization (except perhaps

in the city of New York), and Chicago is not

an exception to the general rule. Furthermore,

no interior city can ever attain to great size and

population by commerce alone; it must become
a manufacturing city before its population

becomes very dense. In this respect Chicago
does not bid fair to rival either Cincinnati or

St. Louis.

Statistics of Patents Issued from the
U. S. Patent Office in 1853.—From a tabu-

lar statement of the patents issued during the

year 1853 we gather.the following facts:

There were 845 patents issued, together with

12 extensions, 3 additional improvements, 24 re-

issues, and 75 designs, making a grand total of

959. Of the number issued, 25 were to citizens

of foreign countries. The distribution among
the States gives New York 250, a larger number
than to any other State; Massachusetts, the next

;hest, 135; Pennsylvania, 1 15. These 3 States

received more than half of the whole number
issued. Alabama, Wisconsin, California, and
Texas received each L Delaware and Arkan-
sas received none. Kentucky received 8. The
eleven Southern States received in all 68; the
Northern States claim 752. The whole number
issued is classified under 16 different heads; of
these, 118 are set down to agriculture, and, with
the exception of 93 to metallurgy and manufac-
ture of metals and instruments therefor, are more
than double that of any other class. This is

an encouraging fact for the American farmer,
when he considers that so large a share of the
inventive powers of our countrymen is exer-
cised for the modification of the labor and the
advancement of the interests of that department
of industry.

Forty years ago there was scarcely an im-
proved farm implement worthy of a patent. It

is but recently that the mowing machine was in-

troduced to relieve the husbandman from the
most laborious of all the work upon the farm,
accomplishing the labor of ten men; when the
reaping machine was substituted for the slow
and tedious method of harvesting with tne
sickle and the cradle; when the horse-power
and threshing machine took the place of the
hand flail and the slovenly practice of "tread-
ing out the corn;" when, with the improved
horse-rake, the farmer was enabled to gather
more hay in one hour than two men, with the
old hand-rake, could in a day; and when the
old triangular frame with its rows of hickory
pins yielded its place to the hinged harrow,
with its neatly wrought steel teeth. It was but
as yesterday that Jethro Wood was ridiculed
by the world for daring to substitute metal for
the old rude, wooden mold-board to the plow,
by which, with the improvements of the present
day, a furrow of 8 by 16 inches can be turned
with more ease than one could of half that size

before these improvements were made.
In addition to these there is almost an end-

less variety of inventions and improvements
which have come in to aid the farmer, from the

steam engine to the apple-parer.

Provisions and Prices in New York and
Boston.—The retail prices of beef in New
York range from 15 to 21 cents $ tt>; mutton

from 15 to 18c; lamb from 16 to 25c; veal from

10 to 14c; fresh pork from 9 to 11c; hams fiom

12 to 13c; turkeys from 18 to 20c tt>; geese

from 13 to 15c; chickens from $1 to §1 50 ^
pair; shad from 16 to 25c each.

In Boston, beef is selling at from 18 to 20c V
lb; mutton from 15 to 20c; veal from 8 to 12c

»

potatoes from $1 to $1 75 * bushel; butter

from 28 to 30c $ ft; New Bermuda potatoes $1

^ peck; and asparagus 18c P bunch.

Later from Utah Territory.—Salt Lake

City papers to the 28th of March are received.

The death of Capt. Wm. May, a well-known

mountaineer and trapper, and chief guide to

Col. Steptoe's command, took place in the mili-

tary hospital of Salt Lake City, on the ?8th of

February.

The News speaks of the refusal of Col. Step-

toe to accept the office of Governor of Utah

Territory, and bestows upon him many flattering

compliments:

We have found him to be in every particular

an intelligent, honorable, and upright officer,

citizen and gentleman. It was this fact, coupled
with his knowledge of the unanimous wishes of

all our population for the re-appointment of
Gov. Young, with his having signed a petition

to the President and Congress to that effect, with
his familiarity with the illiberality of such ap-
pointments, and with the certainty of having to

resign an elevated and highly honorable posi-

tion in the army to serve but two years as Gov-
erior, where the united voice preferred Gov.
Young to all others, which, doubtless, moved
him to refuse to accept the appointment.

Pensions and Bounty Land.
mHE undersigned will prepare cl ims for Bounty Land or

MRS. C. SELLIGER
At the old stand, No. 483 Market street,

BftwffB Third and Fourth,
Has just received, direct from New York, a .

•tock of English Straw, Swiss Straw, '

braid Straw, white and colored El-.-*

. _d Lace Bonnets, *c, which she will
sell low for cash, wholesale or retail. mU, j*b6

r*«T\Has jus

S^E^Tea*
" sian, am

MADAME DE LEON,
The Greatest Living Astrologist,

YX7"OCLD respectfully inform the citiiens of Louisville and
Tr vicinity that she has, at the urgent solicitations of her
numerous friends, returned to the city and taken her old
rooms, at the Anstin House, corner of Second and Jefferson,
where she will read the rasx, present, and tctcbb ivnn
or Lira.

assj-l'rivate entrance on Second street, first door sooth of
Jefferson.
Verbal consultations $1.
Nativities, calculated and written out in full, %f to $3.
may 15 jAbtf

GERMAN PRINTING 0FFK E FOR SALE.
A NY one wishing to buy a German Printing Office, inclu-

JA. ding type enough for a daily paper, also a Job Olfice and
all necessary fixtures, can be supplied upon application at
this office. The materials have been used but little, ind are
in excellent condition. It will be sold at a fair price either
for cash or upon credit, with good security.

Louisville Journal Office. May S—djftbl2*

NEWS ITEMS.
Arkansas.—Col. C. F. M. Noland has ten-

dered to the Governor his resignation of the

office of Swamp Land Commissioner, to take

effect on the 29th inst.

pfTWe learn from the Vicksburg Sentinel of

the 8th inst that a serious difficulty occurred in

that city on the day previous between Mr. Mc-
Coy and Dr Washington Rossman, in which

the latter was seriously though it is thought not

fatally wounded. After an examination before

his honor, the Mayor, the former gentleman was
discharged.

Action of the Illinois Central Railroad Cvmpa-

ny.—In all parts of Illinois the belief that the

New England emigrants will be swept out of

Kansas by the mob of armed men who have

3wom to plant slavery in the territory, is so

strong that the Illinois Central Railroad is influ-

enced by it to send an agent to Kansas for the

purpose of. inducing those emigrants to move to

the company's lands in that State! The aeent,

a prominent and influential citizen of Southern

Illinois, left Chicago on Monday evening last,

and will proceed to Kansas without delay.

The total net profits of the Reading rail-

road for the first five months of the present year

is given as $711,817! Last year, for the samt

time, the aggregate was $437,653. The change

for the better is indeed gratifying.

(^^There were 27 deaths at Memphis for

the week ending on the 12th, of which 17 were

cholera. The secretary of the Board of Health

says in his report:

This fell disease [cholera] made a sudden out-
break in the upper portion of the city about the
first of the week, and proved fatal in almost ev-

ery case.

The Anti-Telegraphers—Superstition.
We noticed some time since that the people
along the line of the Nashville and New Orleans
Telegraph, under the belief that the wires caused
the drouth, were pulling them down miles at a
time. We learn from the Tuscumbia North
Alabamian tha' these "heathen" are not dispo-
sed to give over their notions. They have al-

ready caused large damage to the company and
great inconvenience to the public, and all at-

tempts to quiet them have heretofore been fruit-

less. The following truly characteristic proc-
lamation was found by the men engaged in putting

up the wire at a place near the line of Marion
county, where it had been torn down. We give

it verbatim:

The State of Alabama ) this the 5 of May 1855
Marion county $

Notice to the Mamgers of the Tellegraft Ware
you ar hereby forwarned to not to put up the

ware any more for it shal not Stay up any more
long at a time if you do not let it stay down the
hole country is going to Just go before your
Eyes and tare it down and cut the post and
throw a way the glasses and throw a way the
ware and skin the first man sais any thing A
gainst it and throw his hide a crows A pole and
split OOOOOO

Jump up John the Wolf ketcher
This is just about such a document as might

be expected from a people who believe that the
telegraph prevents rain. One of the builders of
this line tells an anecdote of an old lady, who
is now prominent among the believers in the
new theory. Our informant says that when
they were putting up the wire, eight years ago,
opposite the dwelling of the old lady referred
to, she came out and insisted that they should
put it further from the house—for, says she,
"Supposin thar should beawar, and they should
be sendm' cannons and bombs along the tele

graft, and they should bust right here and tare
everything all to pieces; I should like to know
who's a gwine to pay for it? Take it away off
thar; for I d*,n't like the pesky thingno how!"
This is probably the same old lady who is

ready to swear, that during the drought of last

summer she frequently saw the clouds "gather
over the telegraft wire and bile (or half an hour,
trying their best to rain! but had to give it up at
last."

The question of "telegraph" or "no tele-

giaph" is assuming considerable importance
Rmong our Alabama neighbors, and, the candi-
dates for the Legislature are called out upon it.

It is currently reported, and by some believed,
that at least one gentleman holding a seat in the
State Senate believes that the telegraph "won't
let it rain!"—Nash. Whig.

Agricultural Division of the Patent Office-
Paraguay Tea.—There was lately procured
by Lieutenant Page, of the United States ship
Water Witch, which is now engaged in ex-
ploring the sources of the river Platte, in South
America, for distribution, the celebrated mate,
Paraguay tea. The leaves of this plant are
used, by infusion, in Paraguay, Uraguay,the Ar-
gentine republic, Chili, Peru, and Ecuador, by
all classes of persons, and at all hours of the
day. The Creoles drink the infusion in a pot
called mate, from the spout of which the tea is

drunk, with or without a little burnt sugar, cin-
namon, or lemon juice. They drink it at every
meal, and seldom eat before they have taken
some of it. The more wealthy and refined por-
tion of the population par ake of the infusion
from a mate or teapot, formed of silver or other
material, by means of a tin or silver pipe, called
bombilla, perforated with holes at one end, to

prevent swallowing the pulverized herb which
floats on the surface. The quantity of leaves

used by a person who is fond of it is an ounce.

It is customary, in good society, to supply
each of the pany with a mate and pipe, with the

infusion as near as possible to a boiling tempera-
ture, which those who are habituated to its use

tan swallow without inconvenience, but often

the whole household and their visitors are sup-

plied by handing the mate from one to another,

filling it up with hot water as fast as it becomes
exhausted. If the water is suffered to remain
long on the leaves, the decoction becomes of an
inky blackness. The taste of the leaves, when
green, somewhat resembles that of mallows, or

the inferior kinds of green tea from China.

The people of South America attribute innu-

merable virtues to this tree; but most of the

qualities ascribed to it are doubtful. It is cer-

tainly aperient and diuretic, and, like opium,
produces some singular and contrary effects. It

is said to give sleep to the restless and spirit to

the torpid; and, like that drug, when a habit is

one contracted of using it, it is difficult to leave

it off; its effects on the constitution being similar

to that produced by an immoderate use of

spirituous liquors. The tree is highly orna-

mental, and doubtless would flourish in any soil

and situation where the magnol a grandi flora

would thrive. Hence its introduction into the
middle and southern sections of the Union is

well worthy the attention of all who have prop-
er conveniences for cultivating it

K. 8. Ringgold,
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY, AND DEALER

til 1,1 1 erfumery and Fancy Goods, 87 Third street, be-
Al A'ween Market and J.

~

FOR RENT.
A DWELLING-HOUSE on Centre street,*
ing five rooms, kitchen, servants' room, cellar, fee.

Apply to Thomas Tracy, near the precises.
mU b*

QUICK. YEAST FACTORY,'
Corner of Tenth and Green streets.

ne of the best ar- m

de in this market, and ' 1

I am still manafactnrihz
tides of Quiek Yeast aadi
am enabled to supply those who wish to aeUA I A
again at wholesale at very low prices. This - - '-'an

—1

ticle is warranted inferior to none in use, being
made from the be.-t articles with the greatest care, and will

be delivered to customers regularly and always fresh. Ojasj

I have also a large and general supply of genuine Medicinet,
rugs. Perfumeries, Flavoring Extracts. *e.Drugs,
apr 26 jlfthSm G. W. ANDERSON, Druggist,

Felix Wood & Son,
PAPER HANGERS,

At Evarta * Marton* Paper-Haas
511 Main street, between Second a

LOUISVILLE, KY.

AITE respectfully catl the attention of our friends and pat-

VY rons and the public generally t -> the fact that we have
removed to the Paper Warehouse of E Tarts ft Murton. whera
we shaU be happy to wait upon all those retiring work ia

onrline. We are not la any way interested in the aaleaof

Paper, but, 1 living had unusual experience in the manufac-
ture, sale, and hanging of Wall Paper, our best judgment will

be given to those of our friend* who may oousult us in ma-
king their selections, regardless of all interttts but those of

our natrons.
Our prices for work are materially reduced and made to

all Mm til-'

Just received at A. Yaeger & Co.'s

mlsjih

SALAD OIL—A l

ml* jib
table nse for sale by

R S. RINGl.OLD.

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA GINGER
and Ringgold's for sale by

ml* jib

— Brawn's, Miller'

R. S. RINGGOLD.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS, FOR FLAVORING ICE-r CREAMS, JELLIES, CAKE, ftc.-Lemon, Rose, \

nilla. Bitter Almouds, Orange, *e. f for sale by
mlSjftb R. S. RINGGOLI

LUBIN'S EXTRACTS FO,< THE HANDKERCHIEF—All
the various odors for sale by

m '8 jftb R. S. RINGGOLD.
BAZIN'S. JULES HAUEL'S, AND HARRISON'S

tracts for the Handkerchi f for sale by
EX

by
R. S. RINGGOLD.

V^EAST POWDERS- A first-rate article of Quick Yeast
JL manufactured and far sale by
mlXjftb R.S.RINGGOLD.

Life of Martin Luther.
HISTORY of the Lift, Writings, and Doctrines of Luther,

by M. Audin. 2 vols. 8vo. (This is a work that many
persons would do well to buy and read, as it shows the great
reformer in his true light.)

Ihe Primacy of the Apostolic See Vindicated, by Francu
l atrak. Kunrck, Archbishopof Baltimore. I-' urth revised
and enlarged edition. Just published.
Growth in Holiness, or the Progress "f the Spiritual Life,

by fredenck William Faber, D. D., author of 'All for Je-
ans."
A Vindication of the Catholic Church, in a series of Letters

addressed to the Kt. Rev. John Hearv Hopkins, Protestant
Episcopal Bishop of Vermont, by Francis Patrick Keurick,
Archbishop of Baltimore.
Florine, Princess of Burgundy, a Tale of the First Crusa-

ders, by William Bernard MacCabe.
Laianne, or Duty "uee Understood Religiously Fulfilled.

Translated from the French.
The Immaculate Conception of the Mother of G*d, an Expo-

sition, by the Rt. Kev. Bishop Uilathorne.
All the above, and many other works of much interest, just

received and for sale at low prices by

may 18 iftbftwj
WEllB, G i LI.. * LEVERING,

No 521 Main st.

New, Interesting, and Valuable Books
T UTUERAN Manual on Scriptural Principles, or the Aus-
JJ burg Confession Illustrated and Sustained, by S. S
Schmucker. D. D.
Cumming's Family Prayers for each Morning and Evening

in the Year. 2 vols.
Cumming's Signs of the Times. 1 Tol.
The Turkish Empire, embracing Religion, Manners, and

Custom; of the People, with a Memoir of the Reigning Sultan
and Omer Pacha, by Edward Joy Morris.
An American Among the Orientals, including an audience

with the Sultan and a visit to the Interior of a Turkish Ha-
rem, by James E. P. Boulden, M. D.
Ashton Cottage, or True Faith, a Sunday Tale.
The Ca?tle-Builders.
The Summer Land, by a Child of the Sun.
Preces Paulinas, or the Devotions of the Apostle Paul.
Grace Lee, by Julia Kavanagh.
The Neighbors' Children. New edition. 2 vols.
Thornwell's Discourses on Truth.
Just received and for sale by A. DAVIDSON.
mlSjftb Third street, near Market.

CJERMON
'M'astor's

A
By Rev. J.

New Books! New Books!
ev. Ichabod S. Spencer. D. D.,
les," with a sketch of h!s life.

M. Sherwood. 2 volumes, price $2 50.
Homes for the People in Suburb and Country, the Villa, the

Mansion, and the Cottage, adapted to American climate and
wants, with examples showing how to alter and remodel old
buildings, in a series of one hundred original designs. By
Gervase Wheeler, architect, author of ••Rural Homes " etc
Price SI 50.
An American Among the Orientals; including an audience

with the Sultan and a visit to the interior of a Turkish harem
By James E. P. Boulden, M. D. l'rice 75c.
The Turkish Empire, embracing the Religion, Manners, and

Customs of the People, with a memoir of the reigning Sultan
and Omer Pacha. By Edward Joy Morris. 75c.
Kenneth, or the Rear Guard of the Grand Army. Price 75c
History of Turkey. By A. De Lamartine. Price $1.
Received and for sale by F. A. CRUMP,
mlti jftb 84 Fourthst., near Market.

New Books and New Supplies,
ATS. RINGGOLD'S, 66 FOURTH STREET, NEAR MAIN.
11HE T otsteps of St. Paul, by the author of Morning and

. Night Watches, the Words of Jesus, the Mind of Jesus,
Family Prayers, fte.

Homes for the People in the Suburb and Country, the Villa,
the Mansion, the Cottage, adapted to American 'climate and
wants, with examples showing how to remould olJ buildings,
in a series of 100 original designs, by Gervase Wheeler, archi-
tect. Price $1 25
The Peasant Boy Philosopher, or a Child Gathering Pebbles

on the Sea Shore; founded on the early life of Fereuson, the
Shepherd Boy Astronomer, and intended to show how a poor
boy became acquainted with the principles of Natural Science,
by Henry Mayhew. 75c.
Hypathia. or New Foes with an Old Face, by Charles Kings-

ly lr Re-tor of Ev. rshy. author of Alton Locke, Teast, sc.
Wolfert Roost, by Irving. $125.
English Literatuie, by Reid. $125.
Ruth Hall.
Life and Baauties af Fanny Fern.
Life of Barnum. Life of Greeley.
Slave of the Lamp, and all the new books of the day.
ml" bkj

New Goods—Rich Fancy Dry Goods.
2d Importation to this market for Spring and Summer sales

BY BENT & DTJVALL,

3 v.
;

^a»

V very handsome and large stock of Fancy I

d Gilded Toilet Ware. For sale at New York prices

a26b Nos. 119and
YAEGER a CO.,

irtHs

Beautiful China, Dining, and Tea Ware.
We are now opening our spring stock of Fancy

'China, consisting in part a< follows:
Richly Decorated and Gilded Dininc Sets;

50 new styles of Tea Sets, 44. 77, and *8 pieces;
25 dozen beautiful Motto Coffees;

3"0 pair Flower Vases, fte.

For sale at great bargains, to close our fancy stock during
next month for a large arrival of new goods from France and
England, by A. YAEGEK ft CO.,
a26 b Nos. 119 and 121 Fourthst., Mosart ]

UCdUU

H»jl..-

New Arrival of Pearl White Stone ChjAp.
40pkgsto arrive this week from New OrleafoVtf

the very best quality, and consisting aa follows: Di-
Tea, and Toilet Set* Dishes, Platen. Coffees,

Butters, Tureens, FiteherJ Bowli, Covered Dishes,
*c. For sale at wholesale prices b/

A. YAEGER k CO .

a26b Nos. 119andl21 Fourthst., Moiart Hall.

Pittsburg and Cannel Coal.
THE best quality always on hind, for the rash only when or-

dered, at their office, on Wall street, weat side, near I"
Pittsburg and Cannel Coal atthe same price.
sSOdiste »?7V? KlirS i McM: MA

REFRIGERATORS !

!

ICE CHESTS ! ! ,

Wisttor Coolers ! ! !

E. W. MACDONALD,
BULLITT SIREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

MACDONALD'S
GALVANIZED IRON REFRIGERATOR,
With all th-j modern improvement*— acknowledged, aa a
Family Refrigerator, to be une^ualed, and to be

The best and cheapest article, and the
most convenient,

FOR COOLING AND PRESERVING MEATS, MILK,
FRUITS. WINES. *c,

having received commendations of the most distinguished
scientific men, and

The First Preniium at every Fair
where it has been exhibited—is for sale wholesale or retail.

This Refrigerator is no Experiment

!

as hundreds will testify.

49-Circulara, giving full description, with names of many
gentlemt n of the most distinguished scientific reputation, and
well-known citiaeas of all part- of th- United States, corrob-
orating all we have said, will be sent to any address on appli-
cation.

*sj~l'rice of this article in package $30. Only one size
made. Orders stating that the pn oe will be remitted oa re-
ceipt of bill of lading will be promptly attended to.

E. W. M AC DON A LD.
apr 13 dj*dbaltw3m«.wj«wbeow3m

Mnsurftnce Office,
No. 471 South side Main street, between Fourth axd
front room, up stairs, in Hegan * Dulaney's buil.

over Mark k Downs's, Louisville, Ky.

A8 THE AUTHOR I ZEIS AtiENT OP THE FOl.-
lvwing Companies, the undersigned is prepared to fur-

nish every information in regard to Lire lagoaairrn and
the conditions of membership, and also to issue Policiea
on Siobes. Dwellings, and FarToKits. and on Stocks or
Goods anddther Merchandise in store or ia course of trans-
portation by Steamboat, Flatboat, Railroad, or Sea-Vessel
4ar»Risks on Steamboats and their appuru nances taken oa

the most favorable terms, according to the usage* and custom
at Louisville.

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
TORONTO, CANADA WEST.

Capital, paid up and secured $1,987,680 00
126,955 43Surplus

Total Assets
Reserved Fund, as collateral se-

curity,deposited at Louisville -

.

A. M. CLARK, President. J . G. BOWES. Vice
EDWARD G. O'BRIEN, Secretary.

2,114,635 43

10,000 00

ASSURANCE CO.
OF TORONTO.

INCORPORATED IN t a33 .

G. P. RIDOTJT, Governor. | T.W. BIRCH ALL, Man's Direc

PENNSYLVANIA INSURANCE COMPANY
OP PITTSBLRG.

Authorized Capital $300,000 00
Paid in •

Surplus-

F. Johnston,
A. A. Carrier,
Kennedy T. Friend,

100,000 00

IMrertore:
Rody PatUrson,
W. MeCliatock,
W. S. Haven,

RECEIVED by express, this i

of rich Fancy Go

537 MAIN STREET,
orning. a superb assortment

oods, being mr second importation this
season, selected by a special purchaser connected with our
house. Among our receipts this morning will be found—

Hon i ton Lace Sets, in Collars and Sleeves;
Gimpure do do, do do do;
Honiton Lace Sleeves;
Maltese do do;
Valenciennes Lace;

Do Edgings;
White Silk IUasioas;
Black Lace Veils;
Hemstitched Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs-
Embroidered do do do-
Ladies' and Misses' Lace Hits;
Striped and plain Nainsook Muslins;
Dotted Swiss Muslins:
Swiss and Cambric Edgings;
Do do do Flouncing;

Black Silks; Rich Lusters;
Organdy Muslins;
Paris printed Lawns and Giagham Lawns-
Alexander Kid Gloves, all numbers-
Black Lac- Mantles
Do Chantilly Lace Mantles;

English Cotton Hosiery, te.;
many other desirable styles in tine goods: all of which
er at the lowest price, and at onsprice only.

„,.. BENT * DCVALL.
ml7jab 637 Main St., opposite Bank of Kentuek v.

With
we oil

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS
1855.

ft TABB, corner Fourth and Market streets,
ring great bargains in the following goods to
nvile the special attention of the ladies-

Fancy Silks of the latest styles-
Black Silks, all widths;

AflLLER
iYL are offeri

which they inv

Fancy bilks for evening dresses-

Bareges and Tissues;

Organdy Muslins and
Organdy and Jaconet

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

OVrlCB, TR1MTT BL'ILOIHC, 111 BROADWAY.

Net Cash Fund 1st Feb'y, 1855, $2,850,077 56.
F. S. ValNSTON, President. I I. ABBATT. Secn-tarv.
CHAS. GILL, Actuary.

| HENRY H. HYDE, GeaJtgt.

U*.l/( the proritf art ditidrd among the pol iry-holderw , and
an be applied to the annual redwlion of the premiums
can be compounded and addnl to the turn insured.

or they

The r atronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
THOMAS M KENNEDY.
Genebal Insubascb Agent.

asf-Otficein Hegan ft Dulaney's buildings, on Main street,
between Fourth and Fifth streets, Louisville. Ky.
sl3(a9)bAji*lv

FRESH ARRIVALS—We have this day received!
none to . ur steck of Baskets, among them—

Beautiful Traveling Baskets;
Fancy Cap Baskets;
Do Satchel do;
Do Nurserv do, new styles.

Also. Knife Baskets, Table Mats.ftc.
ml7j*b MILLER ft .ol'LD.M

CANE CHAIRS—Now openiag at "The
th

Varieties. " a lot of
hese favorite summer Chairs. They ate light, elastic,

delightfully essy. aad verv stu ng. We new have

—

Arm Chairs, with and withou rockers;
S wing and Easy ( hairs;

Children s High. Ann, Uock ng.and Nor sryChairs.
m!7 jftb MILLER ft GOULD. »S Fourth st.

Misses' Robes, DeLaines. anc
Widows' De Laines;
Canton Cloth, Alpacas, and £
Mourning Bareges, Tissues J

lins.

A splendid assortment of Embroideries and Lace Goods .m
bracing a variety of noveli ies.

'

Lace and Silk Mantillas;
Parasols of the latest styles;
Irish Linens; Table-Cloths; Linen Table
Linen Sheetings: Napkins;
Turkish Towels for bathing:
Bird-eye Diaper; Huckaback do-

We
they can

ml 7 jftb

A large stock of Men's and Boys' Goods
are prepared to offer the above good, at prices
an bo found in any other Western house.

lower then

MILLER ft TABB,
Corner of Fourth and Mar' et its.

CIDER VINEGAR—20 bbls
ceived and for sale by

m!7jftb H. FERGUSON ft SON.

YTTILLOW WARE—Just received a large supply of WiUow
VT Ware, consisting of Cabs, Carriages, Chairs, Cradles,

fee

ml7J*b

ftc. We are prepared to supply city and country merchants at
the lowest rates. Call at "The Varieties."

MILLER k GOULD, 98 Fourthst.

K
i the Holy Land. etc. $1.

Ellen Norbury. or the Adventures of aa Orphan, by Esaer-

I Whiting,

and New Supplies at F. A.
Crump's.

ie Rear Guard of the Grand Army, by the
author of the Ueirof Redcl>8. , Heart»ease,Ca*Ue-Baiid-

ers etc. 75 cents.

History of Turkey, by A. De Lamartine. author of Travels
id. etc.

*

ry, or th

son Bennett. Cloth, $1.

The Summer L nd. a Southern Story 75 cents.

The Teacher's Last Lesson, a Memoir of Martha'
by Catharine N. Badger. »!. _ _ .

The O'Dohertv Papers, by the late W m. Msgin, LL. D., aa-
notated by Dr. Shelt.>n Mackeuaie. i vols. %2.

The History of the Hea Fever, a Humorous Record, by Goo.
P. Burnham. $1 25
The Castle- Builders. 7ieonts.

Visits to Earopeaa Celebrities, by Wm B Spraguo. $1.
The Maroon a Legead of the Caribbees, aad other Tales, ky

W. Gilmore Sims. $1.
Kate Aylesford, a Story of the Refugees, by Charles J. Pe-

English Language. Past aad Present, by Freaaa. 75 oenU.
Woman's Influence and Woman's Mission. 76 ooata.
Modern Agitators, or Pen Portraits of Living Americaa Re-

formers, by David W. Bartlett $1 2o.

Received and for sale wholesale or retail by
t. A. CRUMP,

ltjftb 84ro*rtlist..4f—



AMUSEMENTS.

DODWORTH'S
Cornet and Orchestral Band,

Or HEW YORK CITT,

Assisted by eminent lntt rumtntal and Vocal Talent,

Have the honor of announcing

TWO GRABfD CONCERTS,
At Mozart Ham, ox

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
The 18th and 19th i f Hay.

The following Artists will appear at each Concert:

Mr >|| DODUORTH,
the great Solo Cornet a Piston;

Mr. APTO.M A8,
the celebrated Harpist, late of Jullien's Concerto-

Mr. It. 1>. URIKHOIill.
the distinguished Tenor Vocalist;

And tl e fallowing Instrumental Soloists, «f Bodworth's Band:
Hr. HARVLY B. DODWoRn.

Hr. CHAS. K. DODWORTH,
Mr. T. J. DODWORTH,

Mr. H. MAJOR.
Mi. M. K. BOTSFORD,

Mr. G. H. R1TTER,
Mr T. BAR,

Mr. H. G. MF.YKR,
Mr. C. SMELTZ.

HAR> frlV B. UOUWOKT1I, Director.

4^-Tickets 5fl cents—to te had at Messrs. Webb, Peters, fc

Co.'s and D. P. Faulds'e music stores.

•Doors open at 7. Concert to commence at 8.

m!6

F. K. WOOD,
WH1TE\ER OF CEILINGS,

COLORER OF WALLS,

A\D WALL PAPER VARXISHER,
ShopM Main street, between Second and Third,

ml bAjlm* LOUISV1

Ice! Ice! Ice!
djg. OKINNER. GOSNEI.L. A CO. are now prepared to furuish^ O the finest of ICE to families, boarding-houses, hotels, cof-

fee-houses, and steamboats at the shortest notice and on th*

as ,nable terms. Their ofice it on Third street, be-

Main aud Water, next door to Crawford fc Murry s

feed store.
.

Mr. Eli Vantickle, having taken the place of Mr. Elias

Skinner in the old ffrm of Skinner, Gosnell, * <> , will give

his attention to the business. GEO. SKINNER,
J. GOSNEI.L.

aHjAbSm ELI V AN SICKLE.

E. TEELE & CO.
Oiling Whitened. Walls Colored, and

PAPER VARNISHED.
^-Orders thankfully received and promptly attended to.

Terms moderate. 1,0. 161 FOURTH S'

alO bfcjim
STRE F T,

between Green and Walnut.

Great Bargains t
STREET, SOL'iH SIDE,

AND FIFTH, LOUISVILLE,

SAMUEL P. SECOR
Hat on hand a large and handsome assort-
ment of BOOTS and SHOES, which he will
tell very low for cath.

practical Boot and Shoe M
k manufactured under hit own superinUn
for its durability and superior style of

hesolicitstheirfnrther
for their

Thanking the public for past favors hesolicits the
patronage, and nothing cn his part will be wanting
eat. a.ii comfort.
He begt to appritc, in particular, those ladies ami gentle-

men who consider a well-ntting Boot or Gaiter an inditpensa-
ble article to the tout ttuevUtlt of all within the circle of the
irau mon.U that 4->5 Market street it the only place in Louit-
Tille where they can depend upon being suited.

*n**"GentIe>n _n's Boots of the best quality. Eastern Work
at reduced price .

fl^-Remembjr th- number—125
twe n Fourth and Fifth streets.

juth tide Market, be-
jll jfcb

DR. D. A. LAUBENSTEIN,
liomocopatliist,

OFFICK
\t, 533 nmuoH•TUEtUTWin rnui

AND -HONK
TAKES the liberty of offering bis services to the citizens and

strangers in curing all diseases by Homoeopathic remedies,
enabled by much effort and experience to afford relief in the
most desperate cases.
Dr. L. altogivet attention to all diseases of the Eye. He

has hadmany years' experience in treatment of ocular dis-
eases.

a 4fc#~Forf urther information, cull at my office above-me
Uoned. fel 26 jfcbdm

COA It ! COAL ! COAL. '.

WE have fitted up a yard and office on the corner of Wash-
ington and Preston streets for the accommodation of the

people op town, where they will find Major Jack Downing,
always ready and obliging, to attend to thote who will give
a call, and Mr. W. W. Howard at the office, on Market street,
between Sixth and Seventh, ready to attend to those who will
give him a call. We intend to keep on hand good Pittsburg
Nat Coal, the same kind used in Pittsburg, which can be sold
two cents less on the bushel than other Coal , and is equally as

flSbtjtf Ell F. LEEZER * CO.

R. S. RINGGOLD,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

87 THIRD STREET.
Having returned to Louisville and purchased th
ore f rmerly occupied by G. R. Miller, I will give my

pertonal ant undivided attention to the Drug and Pre-
scription business in all its branchet. Physicians may
depend on having their prescriptions compounded with

accuracy, neatness, and dispatch at all hours, at I will give
them my particular attention. Faxily Medicines af the belt
quality nil be put up iu the most careful and expeditious
manner.

I will also keep on hand an elegant and well-selected stock
of Perfumery, Soaps, Tooth, Nail, and Hair Brushes, Dress-
ing Combs, and other Fancy Goods, which will be sold at fair
prices.

I hope that ail my old fri«

Ittentiou'aih.reofthepu

prices.
I hope that ail my old frienda Till give m<: a call and renew

i liberally bestowed. Having ten
I hope to merit, by etrict

' patronage.
R. S. RINGGOLD,

mlO bfcj Druggist and Apothecary , 87 Third st

COAL! COAL! COAL!
OOMF.ROV AND PITTSBLRG COAL kept constantly or
JT hand, which 1 will sell at lowest cash prices Offices

on Third street, westside, between Market and Jefferson, and
rulton, between Floyd and Preston streets.

j2bfcj JOSEPH ROBB.

M. STEPHENS'S
iry and Ice-t ream Sa.vv«i,

JEFFERSON STREET,
Betweea Flrat sal Sertnd streets.

J now prepared for the seasoa <o supply any demands in his
line for Weddings, Parties, or Balls. His Ice-Cream Sa-

loon is Sued up in a style equal to any Eastern establishment
of the tame kind, aud the belt of waiters to attend to the
wants of tnote who may favor him with a call. His Cream

I be fresh from the dairy of Isaac P. Miller..

FLGUR-
60 bbU extra St. Louis Family Flour;

ISO do do Indiana Mills do do;
200 do superfine do do do;

. 70 do fine do;
Just received and for sale by

H. FERGUSON k SON.,
ml7 jAb Corner Fifth and Market stt.

OUFERFINE FLOUR-250 bblt tuperfine Flour for sale by
O mlSjfcb H. FERGUSON A SON.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR

—

100 bbls extra Indiana Flour;
50 do do St. Louis do; jutt received and f,r sale by

H. FERGUSON fc SON,
ml5j*b Corner Fifth and Market att.

FINE FLOUR-75 bbls fine Flour for sale low 1

m!5jfcb r k SON.

THE BEST ORDER OF FABRICS IN

Fancy and Staple DrylGoods
Imported to this market expressly for the retail trade by

BENT & DUVAJjL.
WE call the particular attention of strangers visiting our

city, and also our own citizens, to the large and com-
plete assortment of goods now in store, embracing all varie-
ties la Ladies' Dress Goods

—

Rich Grenadine Robes;
Rich Muslin do;
Rich Berage do;
Rich Orgaudie do;
Blaik and colored Silk Robes, Ac.

EMBROIDERIES,
From I he celebrated manufactory of Madan Chegary, Paris:

Cambric Embroidered Skirts;
Muslin do do;
Do do Collars;
Do do Chemisettet, Point de Venice do;
Do do Sleeves, do do;

Rich Collarettes, Honiton, fcc.

MANTLES.
Real Gimpure and Brussels Lace;
Rich Silk Mantlet, new style;

Rich Moir Antique, do do;

Rich Silk Lace inserted, new style;

Rich Silk embroidered, do do.

PARASOLS.
New style steel handles, in all colors, moir antique and

plain 1 lack.
HOSIERY.

Thread and Silk Hosiery, la French and English, for sum-
mer wear.
With a variety of all of er descriptions of goods usually

fcund in a regularretail Dry Goods house.
We warrant our goods to be of the vert best fabrics.

Should they prove otherwise, the purchaser has the liberty to
return them. All of which we offer at the lowest prices, and
at on mice OKLT. BENT k DUVALL,
ml5 ifcb 537 Vainst., opposite Bankof Keutuck

LATEST NEWS.
!j^"The river here is rising slowly.

(l^"We are indebted to the Tishomingo for

late Memphis papers.

Concert by Dodworth's Cornet Band.
This band is known all over the country. They
give a concert at the Mozart Hall to-night, both

instrumental and vocal. The pieces to be per-

formed are the compositions of Bellini, Doni-

zetti, Rossini, Alvers, H. D. Dodworth, and

Rooke; and among them are several solos. We
bespeak for them a crowded house.

Steamboat Sold.—Capt. R. L. Dismukes
sold on Tuesday, at Nashville, the steamer Fair-

field to Messrs. Cox, Brennon, & Co., of Mo-
bile, for $15,000—$10,000 cash and the balance

in six months. She will hereafter run in the

Alabama river.

(^"David J. Walker, a young lawyer of Lit-

tle Rock, committed suicide on the 5th by
himself.

New Books! New Books! at Ringgold's.
THE Cattle-Builders, by the author of the Heir .if Red-

elyfl'e. 75 cents.
Grace Lee, by Julia Kavanagh. $1.
O*l)oherty Papers, by Mackeniie. 2 vols. $2.
The Initials. £1 20.

An Englishwoman in Russia. SI IS.

The Mayflower, by Harriet B. Stowe. $1 25.
The Adventures of Capt. Priest, by the author of the Stray

Yankee in Tcxat. $1.
Miranda Elliott, by S. H. M. $1.
The Rag-Bag. by Willis. $1 25.
Ingenue, or the First Days of Blood, by Dumas. $2.
The Maroon, by Sims. $1.
Nature and Human Nature, hv Sam Slick. 75 cents.
Ellen Norburv, by E. Bennett. $1.
The Slave of the Lamp, by North. $1.
A Boy's Adventures in Australia, by Wm. nowitt. 75cts.
Illustrated Manners Book and Manual of Polite Accomplish-

ments. $1.
Sociology for the South, by Fitihugh. $1 25.
Practical Landscape Gardening, by Kern. $1 50.
Western Fruit Book, by Elliott. $1 25.
Robert Graham, by Mrs. Hentx. 50 cents.
Poisons in our Food, by a Physician. 25 cents.
Just received and for sale by
tulijfcb

Homicide.—Mr. Vincent Cooper killed a man
by the name of Short, near Ripley, Mississippi,
on the 2d inst., by shooting him with a rifle

while he was skulking about Cooper's premises.
Short had seduced Cooper's wife, and had stab-
bed Cooper almost fatally, previous to this affair.

Cooper sent for his neighbors, sought a legal
investigation, and was honorably acquitted.

Memphis Whig.

CITT COURT.
Friday, May 18.

Jet. Shaw, Samuel Vanderlin. Eli Vaodcrlin. and William
Welch, passing a $G counterfeit note of Farmers' Bank of
Kentucky on Elizabeth Roberts. S. Vanderlin had two coun-
terfeit S't on the above Bank and also a counterfeit one on the
Bank of the People, Louisville, N. Y. Also, $23 in good mo-
ney. Sbaw, Welsh, and Eli Vandoriin were let off." Samutl
Vanderlin committed in default of SjSOO bail for his appear-

b
. mes Sh w, indecent exposure of his person. Fined $20.

Subsequently, fine remitted and Shaw discharged on payment

Sarah Curry, Bridget Currv, and Elizabeth Rating, drunk-
inessand disorderly conduct. Bail in $100 each for two
ouths. Subsequently Sarah, the mother, was let off, as she

had small children at home. The girls were sent to the work-
house.
Robert Hioks, drunkenness and disorderly conduct. Dis-

charged.
Thomas Stokes and Thomas Welch, drunkenness and disor-

derly conduct. Own recognisance in $1ij0 each for three
monthe.

A IrlcRride,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DE AI ER IN
Hardware and Cutlery, and manufacturer of
Planes aud Mechanics' Tools of t Very description.

i

No. 69 Third street. nil2jfcb (

BRUSHES of every description, from the common Shoe
Brush It the line Feather Duster, for sale by

A. McBRIDE.nl2jfcb

11 EELBARROWS, TRUCKS, BHOTBL8, SPADES,
Hoes, Rakes. Forks, Box-Chitels, Mallett, Hat hot*,

Axes, Yard-Sticks, and Measures of every kind for sale by
ml2jfcb A. McBRIDE.

MECHANICS' AND FARMERS' TOOLS .f every descrip
tion for sale by ImlZ.ifcb] A. McBRIDE.

F>ST-HOLE AUGERS — Every farmer or fence-builder
should get one of [ml2 jfcb] A. McBRIDE.

BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS—Anvils, Bellows, Sledges, Ham.
mers. Tongs, fcc, for sale by

mlijfcb A. McBRIDE.

t^ALGHPHY-MlLLS—20 dozen Adams's Patent just re
a. ceived by |n»12jfcb] A. McBRIDE.

PINKING-IRONS, NEEDLES, STEEL PEN'S AND PINS,
Bodkins, Scissors, Shears, Button-hole Scissors, Paper or

Bank Shears. Sad-Irons, Patent Hollow Irons, Towel Rollers,
Knives. Forks, Spoons, Ladles, Britannia and Silver-plated
Ware, Brushes, Feather Brushes and Dusters, Piano Dusters,
Mouse and Rat Traps. Bird Cages, Sauce-Pans, Tea-Kettles,
Gridirons, Coffee, Spice, and Paint Mills. Carpet Tacks
(leathered), Tack Hammers, Carpet-Stretchers, Iloeo, Rakes,
Sh..vels, Spades, Cinder Shovels, Garden and Farming Tools,
together with as good an assortment of Hardware, Cutlery,
aud Mechanics' Tools as there is in the West, wholesale and
retail, low for cash by a. McBRIDE,
ml? jAb 09 Third it

A BEAUTIFUL LOT
Greuad. For terms

tl - bfcjtf

For Sale.
f in the Method
t, iaqnireatttiao

30 Pianos for Rent.
I have in my care 30 new Pianos, which I

will rent or sell very low for cash, at my old
ion™, No. Wit Fourth street, up '

m2« bfcjtf N. C '

B CO.'SN. CLARK. &
GENUINE

CodJLivermii
FOR CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, &c.

THE late film of hushton. Clark, fc Co. being disselved by
the death or W. L. Rusbton (the only Rushton ever

connected with the firm), THEIR GENUINE COD LIVER
OIL will ia future be prepared only by HEOEMAN,CLARK,
A CO., surviving partaert and sole successors. It was Mr
Clark who went to Newfoundland to superintend its manu-
facture, and he ia the only Druxgitt who ever went from the
U. S. for that purpose, and as he will continue his supervision
of that branch of our but nets, we will warrant our Oil rem
and gehcine. At tuccett in itt use depends upon iu purity
be particular to see thu the «igaa*ureof HEtiEM AN, CLARK,
A CO., or RUSHTON, CLARK,* CO., is over the cork of each
bottle. Hundredt of persons who had been using the Oil of

ether makers without suocess have been restored to health by
the Pu re Oil of Oca Mant't actdre. Be particular in or

dering to tpfecify Btr.>.«»«, Ct.au, fc Co . at it was Mr.
Clark and not Roshton who has superintended its manufac-
ture; and sinee Mr. Rnshton's death there hat been a Rush-
toa't Oil introduced which it not in any way connected with
Ruthton, Clark, A Co , the only representatives of that firm

being HEGEMAN, CLARK, A CO.
Sold by Wilder A Brother, Wilson, SUrbiid, * Snith, Lin-

denberger fc Co., R. A. Robinson A Co., J. S. Morris fc Son, J
R. Montgomery A Co.. Bell, Talbot. A Co., Sntcliffe fc Hughet
E. Morris, and by druggis't generally,
feb 16 dbfcj6mAwJAhe..w6m

f WE HAVE NOW ON HANDTHE LARGEST
and beet-ast rted stock of Iron-Stone China
French rhint, Glassware, and House Furnishing
Goods ia tbe aity. Oar tteck contittt of almost
rtiele that can t. mentioned io thit line. All we ask
I, feeling assured that the prices will suit purchatert.

On* stock of Heate Furnishing Goods we call the attention of
fiurehatert particularly to They were purchased from the
argest importing heot't ia New York for oath, and can be
sold upon tht very best terms.
By reference to a former advertisement, you can tee a list

of the great variety of artiotet , thatare
"

if

inaChina

Rich and Beautiful Styles of Jewelry.
Having lately received tome new and very rich

styles of Jewelry, I would call the special atten-
3 tion of persons wishing anything in my line to my

dBtyKstock. My stock at present consists of all the latest
and most beautiful styles, and, as I receive goods every few
daya, my stock it alwaya very complete.

JAMES I. LEMON,
m!2 jfcb Main st., between Second and Third stt.

CAMEO, MOSAIC,GOLD, ANDOTHERSTYLES OF JEW
elryjutt received at

m!2jfcb JAMES I. LEMON'S. .535 Main st.

» CALL ON POLLARD, PRATHER, fc SMITH and
purchase one of their elegant White Beaver Hats. They

are very light and of the finest materials. ml2jfcb

LEGHORN HATS—By exprest an
Leghorn Hate at very low pricea.

m!2j*b POLLARD, PR

t assortmen <

PRATHER, * SMITH.

A Great Book.
VRMAGEDDON; or the Overthrow of Romanism and Mon

archy; the Existence of the United States foretold in the
Bible, its future greatness, invasion by allied Europe, anni-
hilation of Monarchy, expausion into the Millennial Republic
and its dominion over the >vhole world; revised edition, by S
D.Baldwin. New supply received by

F. A. CRUMP,
m!2jfcb S4 Fourth et.. near Market.

S BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S HATS AND CAPS of ev.
erv discriptioa at very low prices.

m!2jfcb POLLARD, PRATHER, fc SMITH

We manufacture the mo
city, and have ready for out

POLLARD
ml 2 jfcb

legant Dress Hat in the
es to-day a large stock.
itATHER, fc SMITH,

455 Main st

a NEW STYLE SOFT HATS—By express a beautiful
and superior article of Soft Hats expressly for retail.

m!2jfcb POLLARD. PRATHER. fc SMITH

ft COUNTRY MERCHANTS who desire to purehase their
qpiiats. Caps, and Straw Goods at the very lowest price,
should give us a call, as we are telling our stock at factory
prices. POLLARD, PRATHER, fc SMITH,
ml 2 jfcb 455 Main st

30 bblt extra Mistonrl family Flour;
extra Indiana do do;100 bblt

200 bbls
SO bblt tine

In store and for tale by
mil jfcb

do;
de;

H. FERGUSON A SON,
Corner Fifth and Market stt.

Straw Goods per Express.
RECEIVED thit morning 100 dozen Men's and Beyt' Leg

horn B ata, which we will sell at a small advance for cash

mlOjfcb
POLLARD, PRATHER. fc SMITH

,

455 Main it.

I,i RESH GOODS— 100 doten Men't and Boys' Cavalier,
1 Shanghai, Wide-Awake, Know-Nothing, and Sag-Nicht

styles of Htts,which we are selling at very low prices.
mlO POLLARD, PRATHER fc SMITH.

/"tOMBSl COMBS! COM BS!—The public (the ladies especial
\j ly) w ill bear in mind that our stock of Combl comprisei
every kind and quality now in use, ec ntisting in part of—
Superior Shell, Buffalo, and Rubber Tuck Combs.
Shell, Ivory, Buffalo. Pariaian,and Rubber Dressing Combt
Rubber Puff, Neck, and Long do;
Shell Side and Shell and Ivory Fine do;
Pocket Combs, fcc; at MILLER fc GOULD'S,
m9 jfcb 98 Fourth St., between Market and Jefferson.

DIED,
On the 18th inst., Jons Wakrex, in the 58th year of hi

'll'is funeral will take place from his retidence on Market
ttreet, between Brook and Floyd, to-morrow morning at 10
o'clock. The friends and acquaintances are zvipactfully invi-
ted to attend. bfcj
^"-Baltimore pa pert please copy.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Baltimore, May 17.

A Richmond dispatch says that when the

Jamestown was at Key West the division be-
tween the ward-rooms and the gun deck was
taked down, so as to clear the whole deck for
action, which is not usually done except in time
of war, and predict therefrom that our relations

with Spain are in a critical condition.

Philadelphia, May 17.

In the Episcopal Convention a Committee was
appointed to examine into the expediency of
div d ng the diocese appointments. An assistai.t

Bishop was suggested by Bishop Potter in the
pastoral charge.

Washington, May 17.

Stark B. Taylor, of Washington was appoint-

ed messenger of the court of claims. Judges
Gilchrist and Scraburgh have left. They will

return on the 12th of July, when the court sits

two weeks to receive applications for docketing
and will then adjourn until October. The total

applications for land warrants are 137,000.

Isaac Reed, a dour merchant of Georgetown,
on returning from an excursion last nis;ht, was
drowned.

Baltimore Cattlx Marh.it, May 17.

100 head of beef cattle were offered to-day in the market. No
change iupri cet. 40 head were left over. The balance sold at

pricte ranging from $10 50 to $13 50 net. Hogs advanced 25 to

50c. Sales at $7@$7 75 per hundred.

[The line is down between Madison and Cin-

cinnati.J

J^EXINGTON MUSTARD
ma jAb <fT Third St.,

6ELATINE—Boxes
artielt for jellies, for

m8 jfcb R. S. RINGGOLD.
^AGO, TAPIOCA, BARLEY, GROUND RICE, and other3

itti*1'
»rt'«le« for invalidi, for tale by

m8 J*b R. S. RINGGOLD.

cJOOFER'S ISINGLASS,
R. S.

(J
HL '

mSjfcb

icle for dettrjftag dela-

R. S. RINGGOLD:

Latest Arrival
1855.
of Spring
Goods.

and Summer

MILLER A TABB, corner Fourth and Market etreete, tain
morning received by express a hand -tome assortment of

the following goods:
Embroidered Silk, Moir Antique, Gimpure Lace, aad Chaa-

tilla Lace Mantillaa, Barege and Organdy Muslin Robot; Or-
gandy Muslins and Jaconets, Parasols, new style; black Net
Mits, Lisle Thread Hose; Ladies' aad Children'! white Cotton
Hose; Lace and Embroidered Collars; I. ace L'ollaxettet and
Sleevet; Embroidered Basques; Laee Capes.
Alto, a few patterns handsome new style Spring and Sum-

mer Silks at from 60 cents to $1 50 per yard.
We are receiving almost daily gooda of the latest style ana

designt from the largeat importing houses in New York, ana
we feel satisfied saying to persons, especially the ladies,
that it will be to their interest te examine our stock of Dreta
Goodt before making their purchases elsewhere.

MIL1 ER fc TABB,m < b«J tCorner Fourth and Market sa.

PORT OF LOUISVILLE.
Mat 18.

ARRIVALS
Jaoob Strader. Summons, Cincinnati.
Tishomingo, Memphis.
Rosalie, Pittsburg.
Empire State, Stein. Cincinnati.
Rainbow, Holer .ft. Henderson.
Tiber, St. Louis.
Tecumseh, Pearee, New Orleans.
Logan, Robinson, Green river.

Jacob Strader, Summons, Cincinnati.

Rosalie, St. 1.uis.
Empire State, Mein, New Orleans.
Southerner. Catterlin, St. Louis.

Rainbow, Ilolcroft, Henderson.
Tiber, PrMatawg.
Tecuinseh, Pearee, Cincinnati.

Belli Sneridan, Devol, New Orleans.

RECEIPTS.
_ hales cetton. J F How-
Wilder A Bro; 1 box fu:

Per Tishomingo from Memphis: 143

ard;5dorags, Dupont; If* bags mdz, W liuer a i»ro; l oox zurs

Vanwinkle; 2 pgs, Reeling: SI dry hides, Breed fc Co; 4 bag

flaxseed, Wilson, StarMrd, fc Smith; 12 pgs, Drleshach.

Per Jaoob Strader from Cincinnati: 93 bags coffee, 7 bxs tin,

Neweumb i Bro; 2» bdls in n, 291 pes do, Shreve, Anderson, fc

9: 15 bbls oil, Linden herger A Co; 7 bbls flu r, Ilillman;

paper, Moruingttar; 531 do do, Bupont; 25 bxs soap,

.in fc Co; lt> chests tea, Gardner A Co; 20 rolls leather, J H
Ryan; 22 bbls whisky, Rntol fc Ford; 26 do do, Shrodtfc Laval:

54 do do Ward A Carev;72 sks eats Stewart fc Bondurant; 169

di brooms, 2 bx . Bilden: 122 sks malt, Markel; 20b.lls pafer. J
-- A Co; 7 do do,

FLOUR—500 bbls
m4 jfcb

iperfino Flour in stor
'ERUl

nd lor sale by
BOK I >ON.

Parasols and Muslins.
MILLER fc TABB, corner Fourth and Market streets, re-

ceived by express, this morning, a large and elegant as-
sortment of Parasols of the latest styles, also a beautiful as-
sortment of Organdy and Jaconet Muslins.

MILLER fc TABB.
ml jfcb Corner Fourth and Market sts.

Harper for May.
Infill COPIES received and for tale by

A. HAGAN A BRO.,
ml jfcb No 99 Third street.*?

To Travelers.
WE would inform those preparing to travel that we have on

hand a fine assortment of articles indispensable to their
comfort, among which may be found-

Wilton and Brussels Carpet-Bag*;
Wakr-proof Traveling-Bags;
Velvet Satchelt, steel bound;
Traveling-Cases, furnished;
Dressing-Cases, rosewood and tin;
LunchBaskett; 'raveling Baskets;
Cap do; Famuy do;
Brushes of every site and style;
Combt in great variety;

With an excellent a-s irtm. nt of Toilet articles. Perfumery,
Powders, Puffs,^ Pemades, Preservatives, a

oiiet articifts, t-eriumer
itives, and Preparation
MILLER A COULD,

98 Fourth street.

Harper for May.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE FOR MAY has come to hand and

for sale wholesale aud retail by F. A. CRUMP,
a3fl jfcb No. h4 Fourth St., near Market.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.

WM. KENDRICK^ Tl Third street.

g> I have now a largeTteck of Cold and SilverWatches
on hand, of most approved styles and makers, many
of which are made and cajed to special order. I

English and Swiss Chronometers;
Magee cases, to change to different stylet;
Watcbea with locket in back for miniature;

Do to wind and let without use of key;
Ladies' Watches, a flue variety enameled and others;
Silver Hunting and open face, heavy case;

And a variety of others. Also, a variety of—
Fob, Vest, Guard, and Chatelaia Chains;
Seals, Keys, and Charms.

Mg- Special attention niven to Watch repairing.
apriOdjibiwj WM. KKNDRICK.

Cromer; 60 bags corn, 75 bales hay
Hayet fc Son; adrs, ow ners.

Per Rainbow from Henderson: 20 hhds tobacco, Todd's; 14

do do, Pickett; 1 do do. Lewis* Wilkes: 120 bis. Gardner fc

Co; lot machinerv, Miller. Wingate. fc Co; 32 bbls whisky,

Hamilton; 14 bags hair, Wilkin3; 1 bbls whiskv. Monks; 5 pgs,

Lane & Bartlett; frbags flaxseed, Nock, Wicks, A Co; 2 do rags.

II albert.
w

Musical Goods at Wholesale.
City and country merchants will find in

our stock every variety of Musical Goods, of

our own importation, at lowest New York
prices, vis: Best English, French, and Italian

Violin Strings, French and German Violins

at all pTTeesT Guitars, Accordions, Flutes, Banjee. Tambo-
rinea, Brass Instruments, Instruction Bookt. Bows, Bridget,

Screws, fcc.

Ourttock of Sheet Musie it now complete.
m22jfcb WEBB, PETERS, fc CO.. 109 Fourth it

New Bocks! New Books! at Ringgold's
/"tRATORS AND STATESMEN, containing Sketehet of the

V ' Lives and Specimens of the Eloquence of the molt Emi-
nent Orators and Statesmen of Ancient and Modern Times, by
David A. Hartha. 1 vol. Price $2 25.

THE TRUTH AND LIFE; 22 Sermons, by the Rt. Rjv. C.

P. Mcllvaine, D. D., D. O. L., Bishop of the Protestant Epis
Ch. in the Diocese of Ohio. 1 vol. $2.
NORTH AND SOUTH, by the author of MaryBarton. Pa-

per, 60 cents.
ISRAEL POTTER, hit Fifty Years of Exile, by Herman

Melville
Received aad for sale by S. RINGGOLD,
m22jfcb 66Fonrthst.,4 doors from Maia.

f ETTER, CAP, ANDCOMMERCIAL NOTE PAPER, to-
±J gether with a general assortmen*. f tine English aad
French Letter Paper, to all of ahieh we invite the atte°tl»m
of persona ia want of a real good article at the lowest u_
n-^J*" WEBB, GILL, fc LEVERING.

/ 'HECK. BOOKS on all the Banks in the city, BiUa of Rx-
\J change, Draftt. and Promitiory Note Books of ail ae-
tcriptions conttantly on hand or will be made to any partiets-
lar order at 521 Main ttreet by ,
m7jfcb WEBB, GILL, fc LEVERING . 521 Main it.

BUTLER'S MACHINE COPYING INK ANB MERCAN-
tile Writing riuid, Arnold ! Chemical Writing Fluid,

Uow'i superior jet black Ink, Guudry's Commercial Wri ting
Fluid. Davids fc Black's Steel Pen Ink. Harrison's Coi um-
bian Carmine Ink, aad David's Brilliant Carmine Ink. A
large stock of the above Inks constantly on haadaad will T_i a*
sola at thelowestra.es, either at wholesale or retail", at 5X1
Main ttreet.

'

m7 jfcb WEBB, GILL, fc LEVERING.
TJOOK-RINIM NC— 1 art. ular attenti. n given to the re
X* binding of old books, magazines, music books, fcc, by

<-»7jfcb W £BB. GILL, c LEVER! fa.

The Knickerbocker for May
HAS been received and is for sale wholesale and reta.1 by

the agent for Vuisville. F. A. CRUMP,
m5i*b Id Fourth it. , 4 doort fmm Market.

BUSINESS HATS—We have a large ttock of Boa met*
and Traveling Hats of every color and ttyle and at very

10

mi7*?' POLLARD, PRATHER, fc SMITH.

Attention, Business Men of

A NEW WRINKLE AT WALKER'S,
Third -tr-.-t

ON MONDAY, May 7, wi shall commence serving our nt>
lar DINNERS every day from 12 to 4 o'clock, as we did

last season.
Yon come in, Tefer to the Bill of Fare, order yoar Dinner,

and in «ve minutes it it served up, eausiag y .u only a few
minutes' detention from bu< T nes*
m5jfcb WALKER fc < OMMER^ORD.

Beautiful Toilet Ware at Hooe & Luck-
ett's.

"I \
T E have just received aad are now opei.irg aa invoice of

TT very handsome plain white Toilet '.V art. insisting of
long and short sets. We invite tee attention of thote ia want
of a good and detirable article. We believe these pattern*
cannot fail to give latisfaetion. Call and examine for your-
self HOOK fc LUCK
No. 461 Market st., betweea Third and Fourth, near
m5 jfcb

New Books ! New Books ! at Ringgold's,
66 Fourth street, near Main.

N'ATURE aad Human Nature, by Sam Slick, author of Sam
Slick the Cloek-Maker, Wite Saws, Old Judge, fcc

per, 50 eentt; cloth, 75 cento.

et«. 2 vol..

The O'Doherty Paper!, by the late Wm. Magia, LL. D..
ano .toted by Dr. SheltenMatkentle, editor of Shell's She to he*
of the Irish Bar. Noctot /

'

The English Woman in
at Home; by a Lady 10 y«
trated. $1 25.

The Illustrated Mannert Book, a Manual of Good Behavior
and Polite Accomplithments. $1.
The Maroon, a Legend of the Carriheet, and .'her Tales, »

W. Gilmore Sims. $1.
Ellen Norbury, by Emerson Bennett. Paper, 50 cento;

muslin, $1.
Poisons in our Food, a Guide to Health, by a Ph/siciaa. 2&

eentt.
Just received and for sale by
m4jfck S. RINGCOLD, 66 Fourth St.. near Maia.

FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY, AND SILVER WARE.
535 Main ttreet, oppoiite the Bankof Kentucky,

SIGN Or THE GOLDEN ROSE.A Fine Gold and Silver W atchet, varicui pricet;

0?rV Gold Guard, Fob, and Veat Chains;
(PS * Chaterlaines, Charms, Sealt, and Keyt;
gjjL^BKM osaic, Cameo, Ptarl. and plain Gold Laaiea'Pins;

Mosaic, Cameo, and other n w style Ear- Rings;
Diamond Rings and Pins;
Mourning Jewelry for Miniatures and Hair:
Bracelets, Lockets and Jet and Hair Jewelry;
Gold Spectacles, Thimbles, and Pencils;
Silver Spoons, Cups. Goblets, fcc;
Plated Ware of all kinds very cheap;
Card Gates, Port-Monaies, and Pocket Cutlery;

I am receiving new ttylei of Jewelry every few days,whleh
make my stock very complete. I will be pleased to show
goods to those who will favor me with a call

m24jfcb JAP. I. LF.MON.

79
SILVER AND PLATED WARES—Silver

Fo-ks, Spoont, Pitchers, Castors, Cups, Gob-
lets, Spoon Vases, fcc. all warranted good as
old coin; Plated Wait=rs, Castors, Fruit Bas-
kets. Forka. Spoons, fcc.

*3*-'i!va Ware made to order.
**W>ld Silver and Gold taken at highest prices.
apr30djfcbfcwj WM. KENDRICK, 71 Third st.

NEW JEWELRY— I am receiving nearly
.every week, direct from the manufactures,

the latest ityles of Jewelry. I have now on hand, by rec> nt
arrivals, in part—Diamond, Mosaic, Cameo, Enameled, Gold
Fruit, Ae., insets or Pint: Ear- Rings or Bracelets, sepa
rate; Gold and Silver Pens and Pencils, and, in a word, a gen-
eral assortment of Jewelry—all •

aprilOdjfcbfcwj WM. KENDRICK.

, in a word, a gen-
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SUPERFINE FLOUR-200 bbls superfine Flour in store and
1. FERGUSON A SON,

Fifth and Market itt.

O for sale by
ml jfcb

FUSSSwZSSr^feOy ^ °' ^ ^H*1

ml jfcb "
* MILLER A GOULD.

SHELL OYSTERS.
(«feY^3,7oo

a*»
TSflBr 2,500 Shrewaburyt, the best Oys-

ter extant.
We are just in receipt of these Oysten thit morning by ex

press. Tbey are the finest Shell Oysters we have had this tea-
toa. a28jfcb WALKER A COMMERFORD

Country Merchants
Will please notice that I have just received an ex-
tensive assortment of Gold Watches at the follow-

ing low rates:

Open laced detached Levers 18 carets fine, fall jeweled, $22;

Hunting do do, 18 do do, do do, $35
to $45.

These Watchet will all run, and are tho best artMe for the

price that can be made. JOHN KITTS,
m >2 jfcb Main it., between Fourth and Fifth.

THACKERAVS ROSE AND THE RING, or the History
of Prince Giglio and Prince Bulbo. a Fireside Pantomime

for Great and Small Children. Price75centt. Received and
for sale by
m21jfcb F. A. CRUMP. 84 Fourth St.. near Market

New Books.
YTTOLFERT ROOST and a collection of ether Papers, by
VV Washington Irving.
The Sous of the Sires, a History of the Rise, Progrest, and

Destiny of the American Party, ly an American.
Israel Potter, his Fifty Years of Exile, by Herman Mel-

ville, author of Typee, fcc. 100 copies just received.
Forsalcby A. HAGAN fc BRO..
m21 jfcb $9 Third it., near the Post-office

BARBER-OUS!—The closing of barber-shops on Sunday hat
caused many to perform the operation of shaving at home.

Thote who are unprovided with the necessary articles to
der the talk easy and the labor light may find the belt of
tort, Straps, Brushes, Soapt, and Shaving Creamsat the "

rietiet."
m:v*> MILLER A GOULD, 98 Fourth tt.

i ren-
!Ra-
<Va-

DRESSING-CASES—A very neat assortment of tin, rote'
wood, and mahogany Dretii ng-Caaet at

m9 jfcb MILLER 1 GOULD'S, 98 Fourth it.

Fresh Arrival—Heavy Plated Silver Cas-
tors.

JUST received thit day, i«r Adamt A Co.'t Express, an in-
voice of rich and beautiful Castors, together with hand-

some patterns of Fruit Bask stt. We have made audi arrange-
ment! with the manufacturer! as to enable nt to offer great
bargains in the above articles. Call and examine for your-
telvet. HOOE fc LUCK ETT, No. 461 Uarket ttreet,

mtfjAb betweenThird aad Fourth, near Fourth, north tide.

c
RADLi
our ow

m9jfcb

on hand tuperior Willow Cradles, of

MILLER A COULD, 98 Fourth tt.

gOYl I

and beauty of
mSjfcb

the hair, for sale by
t article for the growth

R. S. RINGGOLD.

G-odey's Lady's Book for
JT1ULL of the latelt Fashion! and intereetii]

Bachelors' attentions are particularly invited to thit number
They should not fail to read what Miss Bremer says about mar'
ried men.
Reader, are you a bachelor? If you are, remember marriage

is the mother of the world, and preserves kingdoms and Alls
cities and churches. Celibacy, like the fly in the heart of an
apple, dwells iu perpetual sweetness, bat sits alone, and is eon-
fined, and at last diet in tingleness; bat marriage, like tho
useful bee, builds a house and gathi rs sweetness from every
flower. Come with me, my bachelor readers, " I have
made up my mind to start." If you would be useful, hap-
py, prosperous, and honored, journey toward the land
of wedlock, and when circumstances are favorable, take seme
partner by the hand, enter its precincts, and with an abiding
confidence and pure desire, -'settle down" in the midst of itt
springing delightv, there to enjoy the sweets and nurse the
babies. A BACHELOR BOOKSELLER,
a28j*b No. 99 Third itreet

Godey for May.
QODEY S Lady's Book for M# received^and for^ale^bv

a2fl JAb 84 Fourth st., near Market.

w
BENT & DTJVALL.

SUPERIOR FRENCH GOODS IN STYLE AND FABRIC,
BY EXPRESS.

E are in receipt this morning, direct from the Importers,
of a tuperior lot of choice French Goodi, exprettly for

ladies' wear, to which we invite their especial attention. No
elast of goodt of this character wherein are combined so mnch
beauty and elegance have ever found their way into this mar-
ket before.

DOMESTIC GOODS,
Composed of the best order of Fabrics in all their variety,

at well at the finely finished and durable.

ENGLISH STAPLE GOODS
Have jutt been received and now opened for our Spring

j uniform and very low.
BENT A DUVALL,

m2 jfcb 537 Main it., oppoiite Bank of Kentucky.

ISRAEL PO : TER— Hit Fifty Yean of Exile—by Hermann
Melville. Price 75c.
Stanhope Burleigh, or the Jesuits in our Hornet, a novel by

H»len Due. Price $1.
Avillion and other tales, by tht author of Olive, the Head

of the Family, Agatha't Husband, Ae. Price 40e.
Received by express, and for sale bv F. A. CRUMP,
mOljAb «4 Fourth street near Mark

New Books! New Books!
THE MOST EMINENT ORATORS AND STATESMEN OF

Ancient and Modern Times, containing Sketches of their
Lives, Specimens of their Eloquence, and an Estimate of their
Genius, by David A. Harsh. Price $2 25.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF CHARLES CALDWELL, M. D.,
with a preface, notes, and appendix, by Harriet W. Warner
Priee$2 50.

MARANDA ELLIOT, or the Voice of the Spirit, byS. H. M.
Price $1

.

NORTH AND SOUTH, by the author of "Mary Barton,
"The Moorland Cottage," "Cranford," fcc. Price 38 ctt.

Received thit morning by Express and for tale by
m21jfcb F. A. CRUMP, 84 Fourthst.. near Market

Very Handsome English Cutlery.
We have just received, by exprest, an in

^^BaaW-^A? T0 'ce o' very rioh English Cutlery, ivory
handled, consisting of Dining and Dessert
Knives, together with Carvers and Forks to

Cr <ulj^ match, to which we call the attention of
those who want aa excellent article of Cutlery.
We have alto received very beautiful patterns of White

Metal Caadleatitkt (plated) and a supply of Silver-Plated
Snuffers. HOOE A LUCKETT,

No. 461 Market st., betweea Third aad Fourth,
m20jfch near Fourth, south tide.

Hughes& Breckinridge's Oral Discussion
THE ORAL DISCUSSION, between the Mot t Rev. Arch

bithop Hughet tnd the Rtv. John Breckinridge, D. D.,on
the quettion "Is the Roman Catholic Religion, in any or in
all itt Principles or Doctrines, opposed to Civil or Religious
Libertyr" and of ths question "Is the Presbyterian Religion
in anv or ia all itt Principlei or Doctrines, opposed to Civil
or Religious Liberty?

"

The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to the public
that a new edition of thii book it now m court.- of publica-
tion, and will he ready in May next.
The frequent callt which we have had for thit work (whieh

hat been out of pri n t for several yean) have i nduced ut to make
•ueh arrangements with the owner of the copyright as will
enable us to furniah it to the trade and others at very reasona-
ble rates.
This will be a very useful book tor politician*, at it ditcui-

set ia a masterly manner all the points of tho Catholic doc-
trine and discipline, which are just now creating to much ex-
citement.
The work will be printed on fine piper, and bound in neat

bindi ng, and told at the moderate price of $1 50.
Orderi retpectfully solicited.

WEBB, GILL, A LEVERING,
mar 20 dAwJAa jf0 . S21 Maia it.

i' RES 11 BLUE LICK WATER— 10 bblt Blue
| Lick water Just received direct from the springa

,J.^j£h?« morning. For sale bv :he barrel at $4 or re-

mt jfcb
2
WALkTr a'coVmERFORIPs! Third it.

/jjaix /~~~\ SHELL OYSTERS—Ou. supply of Shell Oya-
\Jt>\ I 4fJtert ttill continues, and are as 9nt at any w«
^kJtAjJT have had this season, such at Shrewsbury!, Yova.

^0JJg^ Bayt, Prince's Baye.Ac.all coming direct by the
American Express Company— now open* :g at our Rettaurant.
ml jfcb WALKER it COMMERFORD, Proprieteva.

H. Ferguson &, Son,
Y1JHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

I

VV Flour, corner Fifth ar.J Market streets.
N.R. All Flour sold delivered free of dravage and guarantied

to suit. m4jAb

Fresh Arrival—Iron-Stone China.
atfB£*fe Jnst received, per steamboat Davit! White, tb-

r^ffcrstei Iron-Stone China. These goodt are a direct
^L^V importation from the Staffordshire pottery, England,
4fZA and are of the best snd most improved style*. W%

now have a very complete stock of almost everything asually
kept ia this line, and are prepared to sell at cheap at amy oth-
er house in the city. All wi ask it a call.

HOOE fc Ll ' KETT,
m3 No. 461 Market it., between Third and Fourth.

Fashions for May.
FRANK LESLIE'S LADIES' GAZETTE OF PARIS, LON-

d-a, and New Ycrk Fashions received and for tale by tho
agents,
ml bfcj A. HAGAN fc BRG.. No. 99 Thirdtt

•atft-

Magazmes for May at Ringgold's.
LESLIE'S Gazette of Paris. London, and Hen York

.

ions.

Harper. Putnam.
Godey. Graham.
Leslie'! New York Journal.
Dickens'i Household Words.
Blackwood for April. S. RINGGC_Ci3

m2jfcb 6d Fourth street, ueaj Ht.i.__

Paris and London Fashions for May.
REABV thit day, that oracle of theBn-Ton, FRABK LES-

LIE'S GAZETTE OF FASHION FOR MAY,
all the latelt Fathlom, new stylet of Spring Manti
Dresses, Trimmincs. Pattern for a Camisole.

CHILDREN'S DRBM&B8,
Embroideries, Capt, Collars, Slippers, Chemisettes, TiJy Pa
teras, COLORED FASHION PLA .E,
and other Patterns for the Lady of Fashion. Price 35 cent
By mail, fiee of pottage, on receipt of price.
Just received and for tale hj
m - b*-» »• RINGGOLD, 645 Fourthtt.

S COUNTRY MERCHA NTS will find it greatly to theirinterett to give ut a call at we are selling Hits, Cap.

ml >*b POLLARD. PRATHER. fc SuITH

WEES ^W DtT 'TY; v <"-y true, and thote
Feathtr-Duttort tnav itill be obtained at

ml ilb MILLER fc

S FRESH GOODS-We have in store a fine aad tela*sooekof Hatt, Capt, and Straw Goods, which eaa aTteX
at very low pnece for cath or to prompt men on shortml J« B POLLARD. PRATHER fc SMITH

ml jfcb

WOOL HATF-We are telling Wool Hate at
at price than kfcty have heretofore Wea sold.

POLLARD. PRATHER, fc SMITH
4M Main it.

(1855.)
Arrival of Spring and

Mantillas.
-\f1LLER fc TABB. corner Market and Fourth streets, tJL morning received, by er press, a handsome lot of

Moir Antique and embroiuvrod Silk Mantillas;
Gimpure and Chaatilla Lao* do;
Alto Organdy Muslin and Barege Robot;

To which they invite tht attention of the ladies.

ml jfcb
MILLER fc T

Coraer Fourth aad

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR—
100 bbls extra ladiaaa Flour;
50 bblt do St. Louis do; for tale

I jAb H

for Every True American.
JTANHOPE BURLEIGH, or the Jesuits ia our Home*, by
> C. Edwardt Letter.

1

•This land of truth, light, and liberty shall suffer under
the blighting curse of demagogues, Jetuititm, aad foreign in-
fluence no longer.**
Received by txpretf , aad for tale wholetale or retail by
mJO JAb T. A. CRUMP, 84 Fourth street.

EERtSjSON fc SON.

Magazines for May.
HARPER'S, Graham s. Godey s, and Putnam's "

Way, received and for-ta.^
,

Howard Grey, a story for

3,

L
G
-u-e,:tr?ri.to.

Li' ,,*• *°— *~ h—
Adelaide Waldgrave, or the Trialt of a Geveraota. bv J W

Smith, authorof Fred. Vernon, »te. Price 50 ctV^ V
Mary Middla^n, or the Hittory of a Fortune, by G W MLRoyaoldt. Paper. Price SO eti.

7 u
' "' *"

The Conakry Neighborhood, by Miss E. A Dupur
AUo, anowtuppiyof NtUy Bracken.
Anaageddoa, Lifto 'Howard, Visits to K

*o. For tale by
rd, Vtoita te European Celebrities
«Hj«»l f. A. CRUMP.



EVENING BU-XLETIN
CiRCiKVATi, May 14, P. M.

The rivsr has risen 6 inches The weather is showery.

x-.rt.—The Antelope left New Orleans on the 10th

imat., at 7 o'clock. In port for Louisville—Eclipse and Sultana,

llth-met Peter Tellon at Tunica island. 13th—J. SC. Stock-

well at Princet >n. Empire at Wcrthington's point, Niagara at

at 84, Ben Frauklin in Cypress bend, Fanny Bullitt at Ozark

island. 14th—T. C. Twiehell at Cat island. 15th—R. J. Ward
at Plan point, A. L. Shotwell at 21, passed Florida at Grand

Chain, met David White at Shawneetown, Empress at Am.ter-

PORT OF LOUISVILLE.
Mat 17.

ARRIVALS.
Telegraph N». 3, Rogers, Cincinnati.
C. Bealer, Walker, Cincinnati.
BeUeQcigley, Cliue. Carrollton.

Queen of the West, Jones. St. Louis.

R. H. Winslow, McGill. New Orleans
Antelope, Bivwu, New Orleans.

DEPARTURES.
Telegraph No. 3, Rogers, Cincinnati.

C Bealer, Walker, J-t Lonis.
Belle Quigley.Cline. Carrollton.

.Winslow, McGill, Cincinnati.
List, St. Loui*.

RECEIPTS.
Per Endeavor from Wabash: 53 bbls flour, Nock, Wicks, Jt

Co; 5 bx» metal, Oberdorfer.

Per Antelope from NewOrleans: 1 bxmds, Wrightft B; lOdo
do, Gaetano ft U; 1 do do, C Basham: 3 bags wool, Armstrong ft

A; 2 bbls molasses, W Gay, 2 do do, 3 do sugar, Curd k Co; 5 do
piaster. Medanich. J, ft Co; J bxs, F Marehsnd; 106 hhd sugar.
E Bustard; 283 do do. Newcomh * Bro: M bxs raisin., Brady
It Davis.

RECEIPTS PER RAILROAD.
May 17.—Per Louis\ ille and Frankfort Railroad: 33 pes bag,

Brannin ft S; 12 do do, Bartley, J, * Co; 12 bgs meal, Stewart
ftSon; 3 bis warps, White * P: 4 bbls brsndy, J H Schroder; 83
pea bacon, E P King; 1 car cattle, 19 sheep, F Thompson; 29 do.
Bailey; 34 bdls paper. Dupont: 2 hogs. 1 bx, Miller, W, ft Co; 2
bgs weol, Overall; 36 pgs mds, owners.

Knickerbocker for April
RECEIVED and for sale by

a4jib A. HAGAN k BRO., 99 Third at.

FNCY GOODS-
Port-Monaies, Ci--f <>*es, Pocket-Books;
Writing-Desks, 1 r<t .eung-Csses, Wo
Werk-Boxe*, Cigar-Cases, Flasks:
Wilton Carpet Bags; Water-proof do;
Tablets, Purses, Toilet Mirrors;
Opera Glasses, Pocket Companions, Emery;
Pen-Knives, Scissors, Sewing Birds, Tape;
Pomades. Colognes, Powders, Tooth Paste;
Toilet Soaps, Shaving Creams;
Hair, Toith. Nail, Shavinc, Clothes', and Hat Brushes;
Crumb, Dusting, Heirth, Fly.Fleeh, and Feather do;
Dressing. Fine, Twist, Puff, Side, and Pocket Combs;
Work, Card, Traveling. Flower, and Fancy Basket*;
Hampers, Clothes' and Market Baskets, Ac; at

e2jftb MILLER k GOULD'S, 98 Fourth st.

SECOND EDITION

BishopSpaId ing's jfliscellaiiea.
irTE respectfully announce to all those who have not yet
VT been able to procure a copy of this valuable work that
ihe second ed Tie:, is now ready, and that all orders will be
promptly atteiided to.

Priees-Clotl. bin ding. $2 25; library style, $2 80; imitation
morocco, gilt edges, $3 25.
Postage to any part of the U. S , 40 cents.
aprflkwbftj WEBB, GILL, k LEVERING.

Harper for April.
MAGAZINE for April came to hand this m<rn

nd the trade supplied by F. A. CRUMP,
m31 jftb 8 i Fourth at., near Market.

HARPERS' MAGAZINE fee Ap
ing. a;

'

Putnam, Graham, and Godey for April.
4f\(\ Cor:E> :ust received and for sale by the agents,I"" A. HAGAN k BRO.,
mSl bft j 99 Third St., near Poet-office.

TpUTNAM'S MONTHLY FOR APRIL received and for sale
J. by fm30j*bl F. A. CRUMP.

New Books! New Books at Ringgold's.
PRACTICAL Landscape Gardening. By G. M.Kern. Price

Lift of Wm. H. Seward, with sketches from his works. By
G. E.Baker. Price $1.

'

Corsica, Picturesque. Historical, and Social, with an early
•ketch of the Life of Napoleon. By E. Joy Morrie. Price

EngHs*-, Past and Present. By R. C. French. 75e.
Miranda Elliott, or Voice of «the Spirit. By S. H. M. $1.
G"der fur April.
Putnam for April.
Graham for April.
Ballon for April.
VtMfS.t..Journal

1 and for sale 1

m*ijtb 66 Fourth street, near M

iUAVS MAGAZINE FOR APRIL came to hand this
lermng and the trade supplied by

F. A. CRUMP,
44 Fourth at., near Market.

Musical Merchandise at Wholesale.
Country dealers arc respectful!}- requested to call

' and examine my large stock of Violins, Accordions,
[Strings, Banjos, Tamborines, Flutes, and Brass In-
struments, all of my own importation, which I will
•ell to the trade as l»w as can be bought in Eastern

cities. D. P. FAULDS,
m2Sjfcl> 539 Main St., opposite Bank of Kentucky.

rm
New Catholic

iave just received by express, direct
. «rs, thefollowing new works:
•Fabiola, or the Church of the Cateeombs," by Cardinal

Wiseman. This is a most excellent work.
"Questions of the Soul.' ' by J. T. Hecker, one of the Re-

demtorist Fathers, whom many will no doubt recollect as
cneof the indefatigable priests of the Mission here in the
faU of 1853.
"The Christian Virtues, and the Mesne for obtaining

them:" containing the practice of the love of our Lord Jesus
Christ, Treatise en Prayer as the great means of Salvation
Directions for acquiring the Christian Virtues, Life for a
Christian. Ac: by St. Liguori.
"The Immaculate Conception of the Most Blessed Virgin

Mary, Mother of God," a dogma of the Catholic Church, by JD Bryant, M.D . author of Pauline Seward. '
7

»er D D ' Limi; " edited by the Rev. r. W. Fa-

"Life of B F. Peter Claver," of the Society of Jesus:
•wuuged froni the Lives of tne paints and Servant* of God, by
.h* Path rs of the Oratory. '

3STfS
l escare,or the La8 ' Marqnii," a story of BriUny

max 28 dftwjib
WEBB

. GILL, k LEVERING,
No 521 Main st.

Church Books at Ringgold's.
1 1TROI GHT Geld; an Espo«ition of several Office .
VT for various occasions of Public Worship: together with
the Epistles and Gospels for each Sunday of the Ecclesiagti-
sal year; compiled from the Works of the Rev. John Boys, D
D., Dean of Canterbury, with an analy sis of the lessons, by
the Rev. KenseyJno. Stewart. A.M. $2 50.
Media, and Anti-Messias, a Prophetical Exposition to

which are added two Homilies of the body of Christ, bv C
Iugraham Black. 75 cents.

'

The Life and Epistles of St. Paul, by Rer. W. J. Conybeare
and J. S. Qowson. 2vols. $6.
Inspiration and Canon of Holy Scripture, bv CharlesWords-

worth, D. D. SI 50.
Prayers, adapted to various oceasionsof Public Worship, by

Alexander V Griswold, D. D., Bishop of the Eastern Diocese.
75 cents.

"Family and Private Prayts. by a Layman. 40 cents.
Bluet's Sermons And Discourses on the Articles. 75 cents.
Blunt s History of St. Paul and St. Peter.
Blunt's Abraham and Elisha. 75 cents.
The Churchman's Manual, by Rev. Beaj. Dorr, D. D. Cloth

gilt. $1.
The Horea Sacra, Prayers, and Meditations for private

use, by Rev. Jno. Chandler. M. A. Gilt. 5'ieents.
D«vout Churchman's Companion, by Rev.W.H. Odenhimer.
Unitarian Views, by Rev. H. M. Denison. 60
Full Proof of the M

rents.
Also, a full assortment of Bibles, Prayer Books, Books of

Devotion, Ac.
Received and for sale by S. RINGGOLD,
mtfbfcj 66 Fourth street, near Main.

linistry, by Rev. Jno. N. Norton. 76

jfPtf^aKENNETT ALE—
LSgK^Xj 2" bbls magnificent Kennett Ale:

JSE 10 bbls XX Stock Summer Ale, very fine:
^^^^~Just received this morning and on draught at
al2jftb WALKER k COMMERFORD'S.

POTOMAC SHAD We are this morning
i receipt of another supply of genuine Poto-

mac Shad. To be served in Restaurant or sold out of the
house to families.
al2jfcb WALKER k COMMERFORD

Superb Mantles for Spring and Summer
Sales now in store and for sale by

BENT k DUVALL.
Main street, opposite Bank of Kentucky.

WE would call the special attention of cititens and stran
gers visiting our city to our large and superb stock of

Silk and Laoe Mantles, many of which are direct importa-
tions from Paris, which we offer at the lowest prices,
all jftb BENT ft DUVALL, 537 Main st.

Carpetings! Carpetings! new and beauti
ful designs, latest imports for spring.

BENT A DUVALL are now opening for their spring sales
received by express and otherwise, one of the largest and

most complete stocks of tnis important article they have ever
brought to this market. Among the choicest of tnese may be
found thegenuine
Saxony Velvet, Kiddeminster, and Wilton Carpets;
Real six-cord Brussels and Patent Brussels Tapestry;
Real English Printed and American goods in every variety;
American, English, Scotch, and German Ingrains, In de-

signs entirely new and of the finest order of material, com-
prising 3-plies, 2-plies, Union, plaids, ftc;
Together with every variety of Hall and Stair Carpets.

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS,
Of English and American manufacture, and of superior and
well-seasoned bodies. These Cloths are in widths of 3, 6, 6,

12, 18. and 24 feet, and perfectly free from a cheap and brittle
oomposithn. We cut them in any shape for room or hall
without loss to the purchaser, and put down free of charge.

CURTAIN MATERIALS,
In rich Satin Brocatelles, Damasks, Worsted and French De
Laines, colored Chint:, Window Shades, Ac.
The above goods we offer at the very lowest prices. Your

attention is particularly invited to their examination.
BENT k DUVALL,

all j*b 537 Main st. .opposite Bank of Kentucky.

New aii d Beautiful Music.
HUM liUMPl *' UBt rece ' Tei^> together with all the most popu-
,Kty_ mu?,IVI lar and standard Music of the day, and for sale

at wholesale or retail, by D. P. FAULDS, 539

in"The Orphan." a beautiful
by M. D. La Pereire.
"HcwSweet are the Roses" (beautiful vignette).
"I've waited for the Spring-time."
"Aillie Bell" (very popular).
"O! whisper w hat thou feelest" (very popular)

.

"The Pet of the Cradle" (beautiful vignette).
"Shells of Ocean" (J.W.Cherry).
"The Lily of the Vale," by Madame Ablamowicz
"Suffer Little Children to come unto me."
"The Child's Faith in God. or the Poor Widow."
"What is Home without a Mother "
"1 am never alone,"—song—bv the
"Few Days"—Schottish.
"Messenger Bird"—waltz—Schubert.
"Roses of May"—waltz—Schubert.
"Italians Polka"—Wallace.
"Sebastopol Quickstep."
Piano-Fortes and Musical Merchandise of very description

at wholesale or retail as low as sold elsewhere.
Second-hand Pianos for sale. alojftb

CLOTHES HAMPERS—A fine lot just received fr>« our
factor>, the be3t in the Wesurn country

—

Market. Traveling, and Clothes' Baskets;
Children's Chairs; High Chair*;
Cradles; Satchels: School Baskets;
Children's Cabi nnd Carriages.

Our Willow Ware his justly required a reputation above
all others. For beauty, durability, and cheapness it is un-
surpassed.
alOjftb MILLER ft GOULD. N Fourth st.

pOMBS! COMBS! COMBS! of every kind at
\J alO iftb MILLER k GOULD'S. 98 Fourth st.

ARKET BASKETS— Covered and open Baskets just re-
ceived at

alojftb MILLER k GOULD'S, 98 Fourth st.

TA
o%ci5h «

of Willuw
'
"aniU»- Grass - straw

- and

*10jfc°
0

MILLER k GOULD'! 98 Fourth st.

C^ABS AND CARRIAGES—Just rcceeved a lot of Cab» and
) Carriages of the most approved make at
•l'ljfcb MILLER k GOCLD'S, 98 Fourth st.

Water Coolers.
WE nave just received several new and beautiful patterns

of Water Coolers with and without Filters. They are
manufactured with great care and have all of the improve-
ments recently made in that useful article. Call and see
,h™'

it .
HOOE k LUCKETT,

No. 461 Market st.,—
a9btj

S EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS AN D TRAV
elinr' Hat for sale at very reduced prices by

»7'A:h POLL ARD. 1'BA'fHER, k SMITH.

THE MOST ELEGANT DRESS HATS IN THE CITVtare those manufactured by

».„ POLLARD, PRATHER, k SMITH,
''J*" 455 Main st.

SWE HAVE READV FOR OUR SALES TO-DAY A
full supply of our elegant spring style of Dress Hats su-

perior to any in the city.

a7j&b POLLARD. PRATHER. k SMITH.

OUR FRIENDS WHO VISIT THE
city to purchase goods should call on

=^ POLLARD, PRATHER, * SMITH, 455
Main street, as they have the best and

stock of Hats, Caps, and Straw
a7j*b

S BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S HATS AND CAPS—We
have on hand a large and select stock of Boys' and Chil-

dren's Hats and Caps, all qualities and prices.
a?j*b POLLARD. PRATHER, ft SMITH.

PANAMA. LEGHORN, AND PALM LEAF HATS.—We
have a large and fresh stock of the above goods. Mer-

chants would do well to call and examine our prices, as we
are determined to sell.

aTjtb POLLARD. PRATHER. k SMITH.

New and Valuable Books.
LIFE and Writings of St. I'aul, by Conybere k Hewison. In

2 Vol. 8 vo. $6.
Footsteps of St. Paul, by the author of "Morning and

HUU w. atches." 12 mo. $1.
Jay's Morning and Evsning Exercises, in 4 vols., large type.
Truth and i.ife, by Bishop Mcllvain, $2.
Travels in F.urope and the East, by Rev. S. J. Prime.
The flidii g Place, by Rev. Jno. McFarlane, I,L. D. $1.
The Night i«imp. by Rev. Jno. McFarlane, IX. D. $1.
The Min ster's Family, by W. M. Hetheriugton, LL. D. 75e.
The Mind of Jesus, by the author of "Footsteps of St Paul."
Fashion and Famine, by Ann S. Stephens.
Tempest and Sunshine.
Bancroft's History of the United States. 6 vols .

Gratitude, an Exposition of the 103d Psalm.
Kristy's Manual of Sacred History. $1 25.
Sermons for the People, by Rev. T. H. Stockton $1.
Just received and for sale by A. DAVIDSON,
•."ijtb Thirdatreet, near Market.

Blackwood for March.
gLACKWOOD^S Edinburg Magaiine for March received
_! and for sale by
a4jAb A. HAGAN k BRO.. 99Third«t.

Leslie s Fashions for April.
FRANK LESLIE'S BOOK OF FASHIONS FOR APRIL is

received by F. A. CRUMP,
a4 btj 84 Fourth at., near Market.

New and Interesting Books.
!HE Life of Willliam H. Seward, with Selections from his
. Works, by George E. Baker. Price $1.
English Fast and Present, by Richard Chenevix French.

75
Miranda Elliott, or the Voice of the Spirit. $1.
Modern Agitators, or Pen Portraits of Living American Re-

formers, by David W. Bartlett. $1 25.
Irax, a Taleof the Alamo. 75 cents.
FiftyYears in Exile, by Melville. 75 cents.
The Works of the Late Edgar Allen Poe, with a Mamoir by

Rufus W. Griswold, and Notices of his Life and Genius. In
3 vols. $3 50.

Bancroft's History of the United States from the Discovery
of t'.-. : American Continent to the present time. In 6 vols.
$12 75.
Received and for sale by F. A. CRUMP,
adjtb 84 Fourth St.. between Main and Market.

Royal Velvet, Brussels, and Brussels
Tapestry Carpets,

CURTAIK MATERIALS^ &, C .

LATEST IMPORTATIONS BY BENT k DUVALL
Main Street, Opposite Bank of KeriturJcy.

WE are in receipt, by express and otherwise, of a large and
splendid stock of the latest importations of—
Rich Royal Velvets, splendid designs;

Rich six-frame Medallion Brussel*. new designs;

Rich English and American Brussels Tapestry;

Imperial. Extra, and Superfine English and American
2 and S ply Carpetings;

Together with a great variety of superb Mosaic, Patent Turk-

ish, Chenille, and Tufted Rugs; also, the different kinds of

Parlor, Hall, and Porch Mate.
. . . .

The above goods are entirely new, of the best materials, du-

rable colors, and at priees the same as in any of the Eastern

markets. The special attention of our friends and stranger;

who may be visiting the city with a view of purchasing any of

thee* goods is particularly called to on examination of our

•tock before deciding topurchase elsewhere.
CURTAIN GOODS;

Damask, Lace, and Muslin Curtain Draperies: French Wor-
sted and Cotton (various colors) and Cajhmere Table and_

Piano Covers, Ac.
Have just reee ved, by express and other late arrival*, every

» of the above goods, of the latest and most beautiful
l your attention is invited.

1

ft DUVALL. House Furnishing Warehouse,
No. 637 Main street, opposite B'k of K'y

.

ojsr
Godey for April

U hand this morning nnd is for sale wholesale or re-

Children's Robes.

Landscape Gardening.
PRACTICAL LANDSCAPE GARDENING with reference

to the improvement of Rural Residences, giving the Gen-
eral Principles of the Art: with full directions for planting
•hade trees, shrubbery, and flowers and laying out grounds; by
G. M. Kern. Price $1 M. For sale by

a i jftb F. A. CRUMP, 84Fonrthst.

THE GREAT FASHION BOOK.
Frank Leslie's Ladies' Gazette of Paris,

London, and New Tork Fashions

IS published on the 1st day of every month—price 25 cents,
or $3 per annum—containing all the latest styles of Caps,

Bonnets, Head Dresses, Hair Dressing Trimmings, Cloaks.
Riding Habits, Baby's Robes, Promenade Dresses, Carriage
Dresses, Evening Dresses, Mourning Dresses, Misses' Costume,
Boys' Costume, Furs, beautiful Pattern* for Needle Work.
Crochet, ftc, all splendidly illustrated by nearly 100 engra-
vings and a beautiful colored plate; also a full siie paper pat-
tern for a Cloak or other garment in each number.
The literary department of this work is under the superin-

tendence of Ers. Ann S. Stevens, the author of "Fashion and
Famine."
A new piece of Music appears in each part, also articles on

Chess, W ax Modeling, and many other interesting subject*.
April number Just reoeived and for sale by

S. RING""
a4jtb

GGOLD, Special Agent "for Publisher,
66 Fourth st., near Main.

Knickerbocker for April
J^ECEIVED and for sale wholesale er retail by the agent,

•3 jftb Ko.S^ Fourahft.^nea^F '

mOILET SET—Just received 2 dozen plain and fancy 11

J. Toilet Sets, green, buff, white, and landscape patterns,
of the neweststyles. HOOE ft LUCKETT,

461 Market St., between Third and Fourth, south side
s.2 bftj

WILLOW WARE—We are recelvln
manufacturers the best quality of

ef Hampers, Cradles. Children'
and Carriage*, covered Baskets,
-tBasV.'-s ftr

ft GOULD, 98

F. A. Crump's Book List.mn Mayflower and .Miscellaneous Writings, by Harriet
1 Beecher Stowe. Price $1 25
The Rag Bag, aCoUection of Ephemery, by N. P. Willis.

Prtce$l 25.
Grace Lee, by Julia Kavanagh, author of Darsy Burns,

Maielene, Nathalie. Women of Christianity, etc. Price $1.
The Summer Laud, a Southern Story, by a Child of the Sun.

Price 75 cents.
The Castle Builders, by the author of the Heir of Redcliffe.

Price 75 cents.
Westward Ho, the Voyages and Adventures of Sir Amya*

Leigh, Knight, by Charles Kingsley. Price $1 25.

These, together with all the late works of the day , may be
had of F. A. CRUMP,
a!8 jftb 84 Fourth street, near Market

WEBB, GILL, & LEVERING
HAVE just received another invoice of New Book* and

fresh supplies and New Editions of Books heretofore re-
ceived—
The Life of St. Frances of Rome, by Lady Geergiana

Fullerton; of Blessed Lucy of Narni; of Dominica of Pari-
diso; of Anne De Moniniorencv: with an introductory essay
on the Miraculous Life of the Saints, by J. M. Capes, Esq.
Fabiola. or the Church of the Catacombs, by Cardinal Wise-

man. This is a most excellent work.
The Christian Virtues, and the Means for Obtaining them,

containing the practice of the love of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Treatise on Prayer as the great means of Salvation, Direc-
tions for acquiring the Christian Virtues, Life for a Chris-
tian, Ac, by St. Liguori.
The Immaculate Conception of the most Blessed Virgin Ma-

ry, Mother of God, a Dogma of the Catholic Church, byJ.D.
Bryant, M. D., author of Pauline Seward.
Life of St. Rose, of Lima; edited by the Rev. F. W. Faber,

D. D.
Life of B. F. Peter Claver, of the Society ofJesus, abridged

from the Lives of the Saints and Servants of God, by the
Fathers of the Oratory.
Chateau Lescure, or the Last Marquis, a story of Brittany

and the Vendee. al8jftb No. 531 Main street.

FloorOil-Cloths—NewDesigns for Spring.
BENT ft DUVALL have reoeived, within the last few days,

a great variety of superior Floor Oil-Cloths of the very
best make—the body of the goods of the heaviest twist of
Russia Linen, while the patterns are something entirely new
and colors well-seasoned in the cloth. We invite your atten-
tion to-

Several rich designs in Cloth 24 feet wide;
Do do do do 18 do do;
Do do do do 12 do do;

As well as all the more common goods down to 3 feet in width.
We offer them at the very lowest prices, cut them in any shape
to suit purchasers, and put them down free of charge.

• BENT ft DUVALL,
al7jftb

v. x>Xi.> i a, iJii v .iLiU,

Main st., eppositeBankof Kentuoky

.

WILLOW CABS AND CARRIAGES—We have constantly
on hand a supply of these seasenable articles, of our

own make, and the best of the kind in use. We are prepared
to furnish country merchants at the lowest rates.

17 jftb MILLER ft GOULD, 9dFourthst.

HARRISON'S CHOICE PERFUMERY—We have just re-
ceived a lot of Harrison's American Perfumery, consist-

ing of Extraots, Pomades, Soaps, and Toilet Articles general-
ly. They have attained a reputation exceeding any imported;
and, with this addition to our usual stock, our assortment is

the most complete in the city, to which the attention of the
ladies is especially called. MILLER ft GOULD,
a!7jftb 98 Fourth st., between Market and Jefferson,

BASKETS! BASKETS!—Additions to our stock of Baskets
being constantly received, we would call the attention of

the public to the same, being the best of imported and
h"m«-made, embracing every style and size for market, trav-
eling, work, ftc.

al7j*b MILLER ft GOULD, 9SFourthst.

EntirelyNew and BeautifulSpringStyles
of Ladies' French Goods

Received by Express and now in Store.

BENT ft DUVALL invite the attention of the ladies to the
arrival by express of acase of entirely new and eUgant

Paris Goods, containing the—
Choicest fabrics of black Silk;

Do ao of fancy Silk, in superb colors:
Do IL. niton Collars of the finest. manufacture:

Rieh Chemisettes and Sleeves, emtroidered in colon;
Rich C. Handkerchiefs in every variety;
Also new style spring Shawls, ftc;

With many other kinds of goods different from any previous
season's importation to this country. Our prices are invaria-
bly uniform and at the same time very low.

BENT ft DUVALL,
a!7iftb 537 Mainst., opposite Bankof Kentucky.

New Books! New Books!* at Ringgold's!
THE Castle-Builders. By the author of Heart' s-Ease, Heir

of Redcliffe, Scenes and Characters, etc., etc.
The Slave of the Lamp, a posthumous novel. By Wm.

North, authorof Anticoningsby, etc.
Westward Ho! The Voyages and Adventure* of Sir Aymas

Leigh, Knight of Burrough, in the county of Doon, in the
reign of her most glorious Majesty, Queen Elizabeth. By
Charles Kingsley. $1 25.

Elliott's Fruit Book, or American Fruit-Grower's Guide in
Orchard and Garden. By F. 11. Elliott. $125.
A Boy's Adventures in Australia. By Wm. Howitt. 75c.
Harper's Story Books for December, January, February,

March, and April. 25c apiece.
Just received and for sale by S. RINGGOLD,
al6 jftb 66 Fourth street, near Main.

TThe Castle-Builders.
HE CASTLE-BUILDERS, by the authr of "Heartsease,"
"The Heir of Redely ffe," "Scenes and Characters," etc.

Price 75 cents.
Also new supply of Armageddon.
Received this morning by F. A. CRUMP,
altijftb 84 Fourth st.. near Market.

S THOSE DESIRING TO PURCHASE HATS. CAPS,
and Straw Goods of the latest style and at the lowest pri-

ces should give us a call, as th-y can maV? monev hy so doing.
We have the goods, and Intend to sell them to good men lower
than they can buy them elsewhere.

. .
POL*ARD, PRATHER, ft SMITH.

»l*J&b 455 Main st.

PANAMA, LEGHORN, AND PALM LEAF HATS—We
have a large and fresh stock of the above goods, which we

are selling at about one-half the price of former goods.
al4jtb POLLARD. PRATHER. ft SMITH.

8 WE HAVE READY FOR OUR SALES TO-DAY A
most beautiful style of Gentlemen's Dress Hat, of our

own manufacture, w hich we warrant superior to any in the
city. POLLARD, PRATHER ft SMITH,
al4 iftb 455 Main st.

H. FERGUSON & SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN FAMILY

Flour, corner Fifth and Market streets. al4 jftb

OUPERFINE FLOUR-150 bbls superfine Flour just re-O ceived and for sale by
aUlftb H. FERGUSON ft SON.

EXTRA ST. LOUIS FLOUR—50 bbls best St. Louis Family
Flour in store and for sale by

aUjtb H. FERGUSON ft SON.

KXT R A FAMILY FLOUR—100 bbl* extra White Wheat
I Family Flour in store and for sale by
aUjftb H. FERGUSON ft SON.

9 KNOW-NOTHINGS—We have for sale every variety
and style of Know Nothing Hats and Caps at reduced

prices.
aUbftj POLLARD. PRATnER. ft SMITH.

RICH CUT GLASS.
fWe are receiving and now opening an additional

stock of fine Cut Bohemian Glass, purchased of the lar-

gest importing houses in New York, consisting as fol-
lows:
Straight flute Table Tumblers:
Plain Flint do do:
8-flute French do do;
Alabaster frosted Colognes;
Crysopas Ice Glass Caroff and Tumblor,
Rich Crystal Cut Bowls;
Rich Decanters, consisting of from 2 to 4 pieeei;
Fluted and gilt Spoon-Holder*.
Wines, Champagnes, and Goblets in great variety.

HOOE ft LUCKETT,
461 Marketst., between Third and Fourth, near Fourth.
al3jftb

Latest Arrival of Fancy Silks.
MILLER ft TABB, corner of Fourth and Market streets,

this morning received by express a large lot of spring
and summer Silks, desirable for making plain or flounced
dresses, whieh we will offer at from 65 cents to $1 per yard—
the cheapest and beat lot of Silk* at the prices received in the
market this season.
Also, a splendid assortment of spring and summer Mantil-

las. MILLER ft TABB.
alSjftb Corner Market and Fourth its.

SPRING STOCK—ELEGANT CHINA.MO .
We we now receiving a very rich stock of China•f « *nd summer trade, consisting in part a*

White and gold-band Dining Ware;
Do do do Tea Set*, very rich patterns-

New and ele rant decorated Tea Sets, consisting of from 44 to
82 pieees;

Very handsome Mottoed Coffees, suitable for
Do do decorated Cologne*;
Do do do Punch Bowl*;
Do do do Vases;

Fancy Mugs, all sizes; China Napkin Rings;
Gold-band and decorated Spittoons;

Do
De

Tete-a-Tete Sets;
Toy Tea Sets;

Very rich gold and deoorated Chamber Set* complete:
And a variety ef article* too ammerous to mention. We «o-
licit those in want of any of tie above article* to call andex-...u„ v "*"*"' »» «rc auu.c articles t» Call I

amine our »tock. We are determined to sell bargains.
HOOE ft LUCKETT

461 Marketst., between Third and Fourth, near Fourth

More New Books.
WESTWARD HO, the Voyages and Adventure* of Sir

Amyas Leigh, Knight, of Burrough, in the county of Dev-
on, in the reign of Her Most Glorious Majesty, Queen Eliza-
beth, rendered into modern English by Charles Kingsley; price
$1 25.

The History of the Hen Fever, a humorous record, by Geo
P. Burnham; price $1 25.
The Slave of the Lamp, a posthumous novel, by Wm. North-

price $1.
Modern Agitator*jor Pen Portraits of Living American Re-

formers, by David W. Bartlett; price $1 25.
Full Proof of the Ministry, a sequel to The Boy who waa

Trained up to be a Clergyman, by John N. Norton, A. M
Rector of Ascension Church, Frankfort, Ky.; price 75o. -

English, Past and Present, by Richard Chenevix Trench, B
T>.\ price 75o.

The Life of Wm. H. Seward, with selections from his works
by Geo. E. Baker: price SI.
Received by express, and for sale by F. A. CRUMP,
a!2 jftb 84 Fourth street, near Market.

PURE CRAB CIDIR-25 bbl* pure Crab Cider

ondriughTlJ"
4

"
a

'

May Flower.
THE May Flower and other Miscellaneous Writings, by

Harriet Beecher Stowe.
The Rich Kinsman, the History of Ruth the Moabitess, by

Stephen H.Tyng, D. D.
The Footsteps of St. Piul. Fresh supply.
Manual of Sacred History, a Guide to the Understanding of

the Divine Plan of Salvation, by Jno. H. Kurts, D. D.
Ashton Cottage, or Truth and Faith: a Sunday Tale.
Memoirs of Rev. Jno. Frederick Oberlin. by Rev. L. II:. 1

-

sey.
The Night-Lamp, a Narrative, hy Agnes M. Macfariane.
The Heeding Place, or the Sinner found in Christ, by Rev.

Jno. Macfariane.
Truth and Life, being twenty-two Sermons, by Rt. Rev. C.

P. Mcllvaine, D. D., D. C. L.
Hi.tory of the Holy Bible from the Creation of the \

to the Incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ, by Rev
Fleetwood, D. D.
Tiavels in Europe and toe East, by S. Irenaeus I'rime.

sale by A. DAVIDSON,
Third st. near Market.

Juatreceived

THE CARPET WAREHOUSE,
Main street, opposite the Bank of Kentucky.

BENT .V UUVALiL.
HAVE now in store a full and complete assortment of Car-

pets, Rugs, Piano and Table Covers, Floor Oil-Cloth*,
ftc—

Extra rich Royal Wilton Carpets;
Do do do Velvet Tapestry Carpeta;

Tapestry Brussels do;
English four-curd Brussels de;
4-4 and 3-4 do do;
English 3-ply Imperial do;
Extra super Imperial American 3-ply Carpet*;
Super do do do do;
Super 2-ply Ingrain do;
Ingrain 2-ply, every quality;
Venetian do, all widths and qualities:
Chenille and Tufted Hearth Rugs;
Brussels and Common do do-
Chenille, Tufted, Brussels, and Door Mats;
Linen and Woolen Floor-Cloths; \

Table Oil-Cloths;
Embossed Cloth Piano and Table Cover*;
Floor Oil-Cloths, from 3 to 24 feet wide, of every «tyle

and pattern, which we will cut to fit any room or hall without
lo«s to the purchaser.
The above we offer at the very lowest price*.
324 jftb BENT ft DUVALL. 537 Mainst.

0PERA GLASSES—A few more left at low prices.
a24 jftb MILLER ft GOULD. 98 Fourth st.

W1

Very Handsome Toilet Ware.
E are now opening some very beautiful styles of Zinc
Teilet Sets, consisting of plain and fancy patterns.

These goods have never been equaled by anything of the kind
that has ever been brought to this city for st. le and durabili-
ty. Call and examine. HOOE ft LUCKETT,
. No. 461 Market St., between Third and Fourth, near Fourth.
a24jftb

THEY MUST HAVE AIR AND EXERCISE — If you
would preservo the health of your'little ones, and the best

way to do it is by procuring one of those Willow Cab* or Car-
riages, the lightest and strongest made. They may be ob-
tained at the "Varieties" of
a24jftb MILLER ft GOULD. 98 Fourth St.

Linen and Cotton Sheetings, Toweling
Napkins, 8cc.

WEinvite the special attention of purchaser* to the follow-
ing, comprising a full assortment, embracing all varie-

ties:

12-4 Barns!'. y Sheetings, undressed;
11-4 do do, do:
10-4. 6-4, and 5-4 Barnsley Sheetings;
4-1, S-4, 10 4, and 12-4 Hamilton Sheetings;
Damask Table Linens in every variety;
American Pilot Duck, all numbers;
Linen Burlaps forcovering Carpets;
Huckaback Towels:
Frenoh Linen and Damask Towels;
French Linen Napkins,
Linen and Cotton Doilies:
Crash and Diaper Towelings;
Jacquard Quilts, wh'te;
White Marseilles Quilts;

AU of which we offer at the very lowest price*.
BENT .« DUVALL,

a2tjftb Mainst., opposite Bankof Kentucky.

Chambers's Journal.
CHAMBERS'S Journal for March and April received and
\J forsale by the agents for Louisville.

F. A. CRUMP,
a24 jftb S4 Fourthst., near Market.

mo HOUSEKEEPERS— Those round and square Clothes'
X Hampers are thu most convenient and durable article*
you can purchase, occupying but little space. They, after a
trial, become indispensable for the practical housekeeper.
Those strong Clothes' Baskets, Feather Dusters, Dusting
Brushes, Knife Baskets, Market Baskets, Napkin Baskets.
Key, Work, and indeed any kind of Basket, may be obtained
at the ' 'Varieties" and Basket Emporium of
a24jftb MILLER ft GOULD. 98 Fourthst.

TO TRAVELERS—We would call your attention to our tin*
:.*3.>ruuent of Traveling Baskets, of domestic and foreign

manufacture, embracing all styles and prices, also Dressing
Cases, Work Cases, with many articles necessary for travel-
ing, to be found at
a24j*b MILLER ft GOULD'S. 98 Fourthst.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR—150 bbls extra Indiana Mills
Family Flour for sale by

a2.i jftb H. FERGUSON ft SON.

KXTRA ST. LOUIS FLOUR

—

7j bbls choice extra St. Louis
Family Flour for sale by

a» iftb n. FERGUSON ft SON

SUPERFINE FL
by ra23ifth|

FLOUR—250 bbls just received and for sale
H. FERC.ITSON * SON.

New Book.
nnilE Castle Builders, by the authorof "Heart*' Ease," "The
1 Heir of Redcliffe," ftc. D. Appleton ft Co. New York.
A simple but beautiful story, told in a simple and beautiful

manner. The author studiously avoids all forced and unnatu-
ral incidents, and the equally fashionable affectation of ex-
travagant language. It is destined to great popularity among
all classes of readers, for its sketches of life seem to us at once
lively, spirited, pathetic, as « ell as graceful and vivid. All
who read it will become interested in its fascinating page*,
and close it with the impression that it is a good book, and de-
serving of universal popularity.
For sale by F. A. CRUMP.
a'21 jftb 84 Fourth st., near Market.

New Books and Fresh Supplies are re
ceived daily by A. Hagan & Bro.

ALONE, by Marian Harland.
The Rag-Bag, a Collection of Ephemera, by N.

The Slave of the Lamp, by W. North.
The Life and Beauties of Fanny Fern.
Ida May, a Story of Things Ideal and Possible, by M. La

don.
The News-Boy.
Humanity in the City.
Twenty Years in the Phillipine Islands.
Wolfert Roost, by Irving.
Ruth Hall, by Fanny Fern.
Dick Wilson, the Rumseller's Victim.
O'Halloran and his Mar, by Maxwell.
Pounds, Shillings, and P
Tom Coibir and his Friei
Handy Andy, by Lover.
The above hooks, together

of the day, are for sale at

Pence, by Lover,
tads, by Lover.

with all the late select literature

a21 jftb A. HAGAN ft BRO.'S. 99 Thirdst

New Books! Books! at Ringgold's.

NP. WILLIS'S LAST. The Rag-Bag, a collection
.Ephemera. By N. Parker Willis. $125.

Mrs. Stowe. The Mayflower and Miscellaneous Writings
By Mr*. Harriet BeechJr Stowe, author of Uncle Tom's Cab
in, Sunny Memoriesof Foreign Lands, etc., etc. $1 25.

Julia Kavanagh. Grace Lee. By Julia Kavanagh, author
of Daisy Bums, Madeline, Nathalie, Women of Christian
etc., etc. $1

nity,

By the author of neart'e-Eaee, Heir of Redclyffe, Scene*
and Characters, etc.—The Castle Builder*. 75 cent*.
Charles Kingsley. Westward Ho; the Voyages and Adven-

tures of Sir Aymas Leigh, Knight of Burrough, in the county
of Devon, in the reign of her Most Gloriou* Majesty, Queen
Elizabeth: rendered into modern English. By Charles Kings-
ley, authorof Hypathia, Alton Locke, Ac , Ac $1 25.
Just received andforsale by S. RINGGOLD,
a20 jftb 66 Fourth street, near Main.

Fiano-Fortes, Melodeons, and Parlor
Organs.

^afjfjgjj^^ Purchasers are invited to call and examine
l'-- ^;- - BB mv lar - e sti>ck of the above instrumenti.
R V 1 ll | which I am now offering very low.
U IJ I II II Pianos from the celebrated factories of
Nunns ft Clarke, Peters, Cragg, ft Co., A. H. Gale ft Co., and
others, just received.
Carhart ft Needham'* celebrated Melodeons, at price* from

$45 to $200.
Second-hand Piano* for sale or rent.

D. P FAULDS,
Importer of Musioal Goods and Publisher of Musio,

a20 dftw 539 Main street.

Fresh Arrival—House Furnishing Goods
at Hooe 4c Luckett's.

VWe are now receiving our spring supply of
House Furnishing Goods. These goods were se-

lected from the largest houses in New York, and
purohased upon the very best terms, which will

enable us to sell bargain*, consisting in part as follows—Block
Tin Sauce pans, Egg Boilers, Brittania S up Ladle*. Coffee

Urns {.small and large), with and without niters, Block Tin
Oval Coffee Pots, do. Tea Pot*, Britannia Tea Set*, do. Mugs,
all sixei, Liquor Mixers, Britannia i itchers. Whisks, assorted,

Grass Table Mats, do. Shaker, Austin's patent lee-Cream
Freeiers, patent Linen Polishers, patent Grater*, CoeoaDippere,
Lemon Squeezers, plated Nutcracker*, Egg Whip*. Lamp
Chimney Brushes, Cake Pan*, JeUy Mould*, Clothes Sprink-
lers, planished Saucepans, patent metal do.. Liquid Glue,

fcpice Boxes, oval waiter Napkin Rings, Dish Cover*, Pudding
meulds. Pinking Irons, Duster* (all kinds), Flour Snxink-
lers, Lamp Wick, Segnr Lamps, Vegetable Slicers, heavyfilver
plated Castors, and a variety ef other thing* too numerous to

HOOE ft LUCKETT, 461 Market street.

alSjftb between Third and Fourth, near Fourth.

Poems by a Louisville Author.
T>OEMS, Humorous andSeri->us, by A. Fulkerson, Jr. W»
Jl take pleasure in offering to the lovers of poetry the above
neat little volume of poems. It is handsomely bound in paper
and sold for 25 cents. Call and get a copy, read it, and judge
for yourself of the superior geniu* of our young, handsome, and
talented poet of Louisville. For sale by
alSjftb A. HAGAN t BRO. , 99 Third «t.

EXTRA ST. LOUIS FLOUR—75 bbl* oholee St. Loui* faa
ily Flourjust reoeived and for sal* by

a!8 jftb H. FERGUSON ft SON.

SUPERFINE FLOUR-100 bbl* superfine
Flour juit received and for sale 1

Mill*

AfUSTAC
iVl and at

Guns, Ammunition, F
•Tolm IX-i-id

MA.M'FA.-TLHtC, 1MTO

SHOT, GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS, FISHING TACKLE,
AND V 1. 1. K I M»> OF SPOR11VO APPARATUS,

Together with a general assortment of

MATERIALS FOR <. I \-M Ah tits
,

Northeast corner of Walnut and Second sts.,

PHILADELPHIA,
ALL of whieh, and such other article* as belong to hi»lint

of business, will be sold as low aiean be afforded by an*
establiihment in the United State*.

7 '
Inte*timony of his skill as a manufacturer, the Franklin

Instituteof Philadelphia ba* awarded to him, since 1840, two
certihcates.sixsilvermedals.and onerecall premium- and i>
1854, the Crystal Palace of NewYork awarded to him a medal^"lyn^wardedfer Shot, Gun., and Rifle. in the United

"KniDEK'sSroRTixf; \ xucnorxs." illustrative of certain
varieties of American Game, with Remark* on the Character
of the Dog Field Dogs.Suipe, Woodcock. Rail, i'artriuge.
Duckand Pigeon MatchShooting, on the Rice Buntingor Reed
Bird, Grass Plover, Bull-headed or Golden Plover. Canva*-
backand Red-headed Duck, Amerioan Widgeon, ScaupDuck

.and Canada Goo*e. Price $1.
r

'

Addres. JOHN KRIDER,
»uS 2* b 'r Second and Walnut, Philadelphia.

HATS AND CAPS of every quality

had of POLLARD, PRATHER, ft
SMITH, 455 Main .treet, ac price* lower
than at any other house. a28jftb

S'ZKW™ BEAVER AND OTTER HATS—We haverea4y for our sales to-day our elegant summer stvleofwhite Beaver and Otter Hats, which are unTurnaaUd f„beauty and line material.
unsurpawea ror

i*K
POLLARD, PRATHER. ft SMITH,1> '* b 455 Main »t.

New Book by Mrs. Hentz.
R°Wm

B
qu?Vo^nii by

°T* 1, byClro,in,: Heu '- Z
-
Pnce

a2S i* b F. A. CRUMP. 84 Fourthst.

SU
fulYr

R ESS M
K
0LES*I* HATS-W.bavea beaut,-

f?r Summer? ^ ^ "prenl>"

828 b *J POLLARD, PRATflER, ft SMITH.

PLANT ERS" HATS— We have manufactured a lightand
akg**l Hat expressly for planten and those exp sel to

"Sflfta WMUiilt, PRATHER, ft SMlfH,
a-s 455 Main »t.

T?V£RV VARIE T V OF BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S HATS
-Ci and Caps, new styles and very cheap.I styles and very cheap.

POLL*MP. PRATIIER, ft SMITH,

G***"t
•! the Season- Green Peas.

REEN PEAS, the first of the leason, just received this

i

morn i ng and ready to be served up in'the beat style at ourRestaurant
a2*jftb WALKER ft COMMERFORD.

PA N \ M A AND LEGHORN HATS—A fine article c
expressly for our retail trade, at lew price*

POLLARD. PRATHER, 'ft !

OL R Restaurant is now fully supplied with all the rich and
rare condiment* of the season. s..ch as Sprinz Chicken*

Frogs' Legs, Lumb Fries, Salmon, Baa*. Sweet Breads Tender
Loin, Beefsteak, Shell Oyiter*. Snipe. Squab*. Green Pea*,Loin, Beefsteak, Shellbysters.'snipe,
Lettuce, Asparagus, Potatoes ftc
a28i*b WALKER ft COMMERFORD,

F 1LOUR—
50 bbls ex;ra Illinois Family Flour:
50 bbls do Missouri do do;
150 hbl* do Indiana do de-
100 bbl* do superfine do

In store and for sale by
a27j*b

GERMAN SOAP-50
article for laundry i

a27j*b

srman ;^ap, a very superior
• J
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Mitchell's Universal Atlas,
CONTAINING Map* of the variou. Empires, Kingdom*.

cVivedM So?42l'£ain
1

s

C

t

,

r.et'
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AC «*«"•• J«* r-

apr26dftwj*b GILL, ft LEVERING.

JHEAP EASTERN PIANOS.
Wishing to lessen the number of Pianos to
•olo at our auction sale on the 9th day of

May, and thereby save commissions, we .till
_ offer the remainder of our Eastern stock of a_fe

lanos at prices less than the original v. hoIe»ale factory co«t. BP
Every instrument warranted. Persons desirous of purcha-
sing are invited to examine this stock, a* w« are convinced
that a more favorable opportunity will never be afforded them
of getting cheap instrument*. 1 he Piano* are from the fac-
tories of Bacon* Raven and J. ft J.C. Fischer. New York,
and L. Gilbert, Chickering ft Sons, and Brown ft Allen. Bo*-
ton-

, tv WEBB, PETERS, ft CO..
*jj j*b |09 Fourth street.

3u tier's New Common School Speaker.
••rp HE Common School Speaker i* designed for young

J. ipeakers. Accordingly, th; piece* are generally short
and composed of short sentence*."
The above excellent book for juvenile*

ceived by WEBB. GILL, fte
'

TCd
26dft tb

has ju*t been re-

May Fashions
/"^ODEY'S LADY'S B<ioK for May, full of the la- !j.

' ' nd interesting reading matter.
tion is partic

Bachelors' attes-
ted t.. this number. They should not

fail to read what Miss Bremer says abeut married men
A. HAGAN ft

a26iftb
BRO.. 99 Third«t.,
Agents for Louisville.

^fcw, , SILVERWARE -Silver Spoons. Fork*,
Pitchers, Cups, Goblet*, Brtter Knives, Des-
8ert KniT e». Salt Cellar*. Fish and Pie

,^7 Knives, Tea and Coffee Seta, ftc. A large
and general assortment, warranted pure sil-

ver, on hand and for sale by
a26d*wftb FLETCHER ft BENNETT.

LEVELING INSTKU MENTS—2s!iperior Leveling
ments on hand and tor sale low by

apr26dftwtb FLETCHER ft BENNETT

CURVE! ORS'COMP.\.-.-E.>, M ATHEMATICAL INSTRU-
k I ments, Land Chain*, Thermometer*, Spy Clas.es. *e„ for
sale bv
apr'26dftwftb FLETCHER ft BENNETT. 463 Mais •*.

Matheuiat if
s, have

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
FLETCHER ft BENNETT, No. 463 Main/

•treet. between Fourth and Fifth. Loui*viIle,>
Dealers in tine Watches, Jewelry, silverWare,

'

^Military Goods, Cutlery. Surveyors'Compaaeea, .

atical Instruments, Lamp*, and Fancy Good*,
now on hand an extensive and beautiful assortment of goods,
to which they will be constantly making addition, of everything
new and fashionable, and respectfully sol cit as examination
of their stock.
JE»j~Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired.
**F~01d Silver bought or taken in exchange.
£«F*California Gold bought at the highest price.
Agent* for the sale of Fife's Patent Oblique Gold Pen* and

Rapp'a Patent Scientific Nicfce Geld Pen».
Sole Agents in this city for the sale of Wm. Dixon's mperior

London Watches. *i
"

G0LD PENS
Fife's Patent Oblique Gold Pens;
Rapp's Patent Scientific Niche Gold Pen*;
Fletcher ft Bennett'* superior Gold Pen*;

A large assortment of the above make* of Gold Pes*, al-o
a good article of Gold Pen* in good *ilver cases, at $1 each, on
hand and for sale by
a26 dftwftb FLETCHER ft BENNETT.

RICH DOUBLE PLATED CASTORS. CAKE BASKETS,
Candlestick., Spoon*, Forks, Piteher*.Ac., for sale low by

a26 dftwftb — *FLETCHER* BENNETT.
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•the Failure of Free Society, by

New Books! New Books! at Ringgold's.
INGENUE, or the First Days of Blood, by Alexander Duma*

Price %l.
The I itials, a Tale of Modern Life. $1 25.
Capt. Priest. Th* Wonderful Adventure* of Capt. Priest,

a Tale of but few Incipent* and no Plotter '

othei Legends; by the author
"

Sociology for the South, or 1

Fitzhugh. $1 25.
Rag Bag, by Willis. $1 25.
Grace Lee, by Julia Kavanagh. $1.
The Slave of the Lamp, by North. $1.
The Mayflower, by H B. Stowe. $1 25.

Practical Landscape Gardening, by Kers. $1 50.
Caitle-Builder., by the H-ir of Redcliffe. 75 cents.
Adventure* of Aymas Leigh, by Charles Kingsley "

ftl 26
Boy'» Adventure* in Australia, by Wm. Howitt 75 cent*
Wife's Victory, by Sonthworth. $1.

/acenu.

Kate Aylesford. a Story of the Refugee*, by Cha*. J. Feter-
•on. $1 25.

Ju»t received and for sale by
»25iftb S. RINGGOLD. 66 Fourth »t.. sear Mais.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW BOOKS
F. A. CRUMP'S,

84 Fourth street, near Market.
KATE AYLESFORD, a Story of the Refugee*, by Charles

J. Peterson. Prioe$125. ^ oyvnaries

The Initials, a Story of Modern Life. Prioe 11 25
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Ingenue, or the First Days of Blood, by Alexander
Price $1.
^\M.its to European Celebrities, by William B. 1

Thi Physical^Geography of th. Sea, by X. F.
D. Price $1 25.

The Literary Life and Correspondence of
Bles.ington, by R. R. Madden, M.R J.A 2 vol*
Received and forsale by
a25jftb F. A.CRCMP. No. 84 Fourth »t., near

Fresh Arrival of Rich Cutlery.XWe have iuat received by express, thi. day, an i.
voice of ov»i ivory handled Table Cutlery, oon.iTtii,
of Dining and Dessert .is**, to which we call the it*
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